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THE KNOW LEDGE OF SALVATIO N
By Allen Fort, D.D.

HOW MAY WE KNOW THAT W E ARE SAVED?

Text, “These things have I written unto you, that 
ye may know that ye have eternal life, even unto you 
that believe on the name of the Son o f God." I. John 
6:13 It. V.

My text Is Uie key verse to the First Epistle of 
John. It Implies that In the days of the Beloved 
Apostle, there were some who believed on Jesus, hut 
they lacked assurance. It also states that It Is possi
ble for one to know that he has eternal life, And It 
tells us that John wrote this epistle for the prime 
purpose of enabling those who believe on Jesus to 
know that they have eternal life.

There arq many In our churches today who lack as- 
mrance. I f  you were to ask them if they are saved,

■ In all probability, they would reply that they hoped 
so. Or maybe, they would answer, they believed so. 
But If the question was pressed, as to whether or not 
they knew that they had eterunl life, they would not 
dare to affirm this as a fact.

Those who lack assurance stx-nil many uneasy 
hours. They are so taken up with their own spiritual 
welfare, and with their doubts nnd fears, that, as a 
rule, they do not do much work for Jesus. They are 
always trying to be saved, and the burden of their 
prayers Is to be Anally saved at last In heaven. Of 
course, at a glance we can see the loss o f service, and 
not only of service, but alBo of Joy and fellowship. * I.

Therefore, It behooves us to consider prayerfully 
and carefully the questions related to the'subject of ^ 
bow we know that we are saved.

Let us consider three questions which may help us 
In this study. First of all, Why Do People Lack As
surance? Second, IIow May We Know We are Saved? 
And third, A Word of Exhortation.

I. Some church members have no assurance for 
the simple reason' that they have never been convert
ed. it  Is a fact all too true that In most o f our 
churches some have come who have never been born 
of the Spirit of God. They may have been thorough
ly sincere at the time they took the step. Dui> care 
•nay have been exercises on -the part of pastor and 
congregation. But despite this, an unregeuerate per
son has come Into the fold. Of course It Is useless to 
try to bring assurance to such a person. ' The only 
thing for hltn to do Is to come Just like any other 
sinner, nnd repent of his sins nnd believe ou the Lord 
Jesus Christ

Then there are those who have the wrong Idea of 
salvation. They think their character or their good 
Works will save them. The subtle • theology of Cain, 
who brought his fruits and his dowers, Is the theol
ogy o f many today. The Slain Lamb Is not the basts 
of their JustlOcatlon, but good works and character. 
Of course, If one la trusting bis own righteousness and 
his own way of qalvation rather than the Biblical 
way, be will become confused.

“Could my tears forever Aow,
Could my zeal no respite know,
These for sin could not atone,
Thou must save, and Thou alone.
In my hand'no price I bring,
Simply to Tljy cross I ding."

Once the simple plan of salvation as set forth In 
the Scriptures becomes plain, many of the difficulties 
which beset the young Christian become clear. Salva
tion Is all of grace. It Is not o f works o f righteous
ness which we have done, but according to Ills mercy 
that He saved us. It Is by grace, through faith, and 
that not o f ourselves. It Is the free gift o f God.

Now this In no wise Is meant to disparage good 
works. These hibye their place Jn the life of the 
Christian. They tire the fruit, but not the root of

salvation. They are the result, and not the means of 
salvation. F’alth without works Is dead. We are not. 
JustlAed by good wofks, but, as some one has aptly 
said, our faith Is JustlAed by them.

Still another class hnve no nssurnnee, because, 
though they may have been saved, they are uware 
of the fact that their lives are not pleasing 
unto God. Communion has been broken, though 
union mny not.be broken. They ure crying for the 
joy of salvation, and may feel it Is salvation itself.

God does not permit Ills children to be happy out
side Ills blessed will. Now those who are In sin, nnd 
who have been neglecting the necessary duties Incum
bent upon every Christian, such as Bible reading, 
prayer, and service, will almost inevitably be dis
turbed as to their spiritual standing.

I have read somewhere that the sick sheep do not
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heed the Shepherd’s voice. Alas, this is all too true 
In the spiritual realm. Let us then lay aside every 
weight and the sin which doth so easily beset us. 
lo t  us, with full assurance o f faith, look unto Him 
Who Is able to. keep us from falling.

II. Now. let us consider the question, IIow Can 
We Know We Are Saved?

1 Invite your attention to three methods by which, 
this may be known. First o f all, we may know .1 
from the Word of God. Second, we may know It by. 
the fruit we are louring In our lives, und Third, we 
may know It by the witness of the Holy Spirit

1. There are many passages In the Holy Scriptures 
which -set forth the plan of salvation. Indeed, it Is 
so plainly and simply set forth that It would seem 
that the wayfaring man, though a food, need not err 
therein.

May I mention a few of the passages which arc so 
familiar to all o f us that It scarcely seems worth 
while to repent them:

“ He that bellevctli on the Son hutb everlasting life; 
he that bellevetli not the Son, shall not see life, but 
the wrath o f God abldeth on him.” John 3:30.

“ Verily, verily, I say unto you, He tliut heareth 
My word, and bellevetli on Him that sent Me hath 
everlasting life, and shall not come Into condemna
tion, but is passed ffom death unto life.”  John 5 :4 .

“To Him give all the prophets witness that through 
Ills name whosoever bellevetli in Him shall receive 
remission of sins.”  Acts 10:43.

“ If thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord 
Jesus, and shalt believe In thy heart that'God hath 
raised Him from the dead thou shall be saved. For 
with the heart, man belleveth unto righteousness, and 
with the mouth coufesslou Is made nnto salvation.” 
Homans 10:0, 10.

Surely, It Is possible for anyone who claims to lie
( 7

a believer to know whether or not the simple condi
tions set forth in the passage above, and in many 
others equally as clear, hnve lieen compiled with? 
Satan, of course, will seek to confuse, but there Is 
the Word of God. It Is sure nnd steadfast.

In my early Christian experience, Satan would 
tempt by saying, “ You believe, but maybe you don’t 
believe right.” Then there came this answer, “Well, 
If I don’t believe right, I will believe right right 
now.” Tlils.was a source of satisfaction and victory. 
To the law and to the testimony. To the words spo
ken by the Lord and ills  servants. When we have 
honestly, and as best we know how, accepted these, 
we mny then rest our salvation with film. We know 
Whom we have believed. We^fcnow He is able to 
keep that which we commit unto Him ngalnst that 
day.

2. The one who has been born of the Spirit, or 
converted, will bear fruit in the life. Once we are 
saved, there is a new nature given ns. We become 
partakers of the divine nature. There Is the conOict 
between the Aesb and the Spirit The Aesh lusteth 
against the Spirit but we can be more than conquer
ors through Hlgi that loved us.

The fruit o f the Spirit is love, Joy, peace, long- 
suffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, and 
temperance. Tills fruit will appear In our lives. We 
may be painfully aware of the fact that we aren’t as 
fruitful ns we should be. Maybe we are one of the 
branches which the husbandman must purge that It 
may bring forth more fruit But we know something 
o f what is meant by fruitbearing, and there is some 
sign of It In our lives.
. Let us consider very brleAy some o f  the tests set

T 5 x r m a B ® r  
righteousness Is born of

-forth-lirthereprstirTronr
“ Every one that doetb 

Him.”  I. John 2:20.
“ Every one that loveth Is born of God, and know- 

eth Goil. He that loveth not, kuoweth not God, for 
God Is love.”  I. Johh 4 :7 , 8.

“ We know that we have passed from death unto 
life, because we love the brethren. He that loveth 
not his brother abldeth in death." “Whoso hath this 
world’s goods, and seeth his brother'have need and 
shutteth up his bowels o f compassion from him, how 
dwelleth the love of God In him?”  I. John 3:14-17.

Can you not test your life by these statements and 
see whether there be any fruit there, or whether there 
Is nothing but leaves? Surely, as you read this, there 
is an answer to the question as to whether or not you 
are bearing any fruit In your own life.

3. And the last test Is the witness of the Holy 
Spirit There is something within me which tells me 
1 am a child o f God. I have had doubts. I have 
sometimes, In the years gone by, almost felt like 
keeping my seat when the preacher asked all Chris
tians to Btaud. But I stood. Even though I was 
worldly, and not walking as close to the Master as 
1 should have wulked. I felt I was a child of God. I 

• am persuaded now that the Spirit bore witness with 
my spirit that I was u child of God. The carnal 
mind reeelveth not the things of God, they are 
spiritually discerned. The child of God will know.

“ Hereby know we tliut Ho abldeth In ns, by the 
Spirit which He ljutli given unto us.” I. John 3:24.

"Hereby know we that wo dwell In Illm, and He In 
us because He hath given, us of Ills Spirit” I. John 

. 4:13.
“ Ho that belleveth on the Son of God hath the wit

ness In himself; he that belleveth not God hath made 
Illm u liar because he belleveth not the record that 
God gave of Ills Son." I. John 5:10.

Beloved, do you know anything about this of which 
the writers of the Word .speak? If not, then seek In 
the secret place to know whether or uot you have 
passed from death unto life. Seriously ponder that 
question as to whether you are still .In your sins, or 
not.

(Continued on page 9)
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SOME WIIYS ABOUT THE BAP> 
TIST MEMORIAL HOSPITAL.

By J. W . OUlon, D.D.

After many years o f neglect o f a 
great opportunity for service, th e , 
Baptists have begun to build, equip 
and maintain hospitals.

After tbe Baptists o f two other 
Southern States had entered this 
Held and proved its practicability, the 
Baptists of Tennessee were Induced, 
by some large visioned brethren of 
Memphis, to undertake the building 
of a great hospital to be operated 
in the name of Christianity and the 
Baptists.

These are the basal facts and sug
gest the “ Whys”  to be discussed in 
this article.
Why Did the Baptists Begin to Build 

Hospitals?
1. First, because through all the 

centuries of their existence, Baptists 
have been trying to rightly interpret 
the word of God, and to rightly ap
ply and live up to their Interpreta
tion. The hour came in their de
velopment when some of them be
gan to see that while they were 
leading the world in their stand for 
certain great truths, they were sore
ly neglecting to apply Christ’s mes
sage on healing the body. They 
waked up to the fact that when 
Christ was called to deal with a man 
who was both physically and' spirit
ually diseased, He healed the man 
physically first, and spiritually next. 
im ke 5:17-26; John 5 :1-16; .Matt. 
12:9-13. Seeing this. Baptists^haye 
reached the conclusion that the 
Lord meant by this fact to say to 
us that It Is His will that we care 
for the bodies o f men as faithfully 
as we strive to care for their spirit
ual needs.

2. Second, they hat£ begun to 
build and maintain hospitals be
cause they consider it one o f the 
surest ways of commending the gos
pel to men. They have come to 
count it an effectual way o f com
mending Jesus Christ to the' lost. 
They have learned that men who en
ter the hoBplUl sick aad lost, and
are nursed "back to health, ’are open*

been built in Memphis because at 
Memphis It was possible fo secure 
the support of a large part of the 
Baptist people o f two great States 
other than Tennessee. It was easy 
to arouse interest in Mississippi and 
Arkansas. Memphis . Is not merely 
the largest city In Tennessee, but It 
is the. largest city easily accessible 
to the greater part of Mississippi 
and Arkansas, and is In a very real 
sense both a Mississippi and Arkan
sas city aB well as a Tennessee city. 
It is the shopping place of many of 
the citizens of the two States named. 
Where people go to shop, they can 
easily carry their sick for treatment 
and will gladly do so.

3. Third, since the Baptists of 
Tennessee were not generally 
aroused to the necessity for hospit
als under Baptist control, the first 
hospital of necessity must be where 
it is easiest to enlist a large sup
porting constituency. But for the 
money put up by Memphis, Missis
sippi and Arkansas, the Memorial 
Hospital could not have been built. 
Excluding the gifts of Memphis, Mis
sissippi gave more to the hospital 
than Tennessee gave. This fact 
alone justifies the act of locating the 
first hospital in Memphis.
Since We Have the Hospital at Mem

phis, Why Should Ail Tennessee 
Baptists Support It With 

Their Money?
f. First, all Tennessee Baptists 

should support it with their gifts for 
every reason assigned for Baptists 
building and maintaining hospitals. 
These have been set out in another 
part o f this discussion.

2. Second, all Tennessee Baptists 
ought to give to It money support 
because It has come to be a part of 
the policy o f the denomination to 
support hospitals. No man can be 
credited with the highest denomina
tional spirit who withholds his mon
ey from any cause his people think 
the teaching of the Word o f God re
quires them to support. No man 
can afford to withhold help because 
the hospital Is not located In his 
own city. To withhold help because 
of the location o f' the hospital, be
trays. a narrow conception o f the
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hearted toward the Christ in whose 
name and for whose sake they were 
tenderly cared for.

3. Third, they have begun to 
build and maintain hospitals because 
they have become convinced that 
their hospital work more effectually 
commends their other great doc
trines than dpes any other thing , 
they do, except their Orphans’ Home 
work. No dogmatic statement of 
any doctrine so commends it to the 
conscience o f the world as does the 
association o f that doctrine with the 
spirit which builds hospitals and or
phanages. This is amply proven by 
the fact that the world tolerates the 
offensive doctrines o f the Roman 
Church simply because the people 
who hold to the offensive doctrines 
faithfully maintain the greatest sys
tem o f hospitals in the world. Men 
argue that if people who holiLto the 
Romish doctrines will bulla and 
maintain great hospitals in which 
thousands find treatment-and health 
without cost, and thousands o f oth
ers for a specific charge, then the 
doctrines cannot be so bad after all, 
in spite of their appearances. Bap
tists reason that, if hospitals will 
commend and make acceptable oth
erwise offensive doctrines, hos
pitals will the more commend and 
cause to be accepted the glorious 
sculptural doctrines which Baptists 
hold.

These considerations justify the 
entrance o f Baptists into hospital 
work.

"meaning' o f the ^hospital , and . its 
work. It shows conclusively that 
the one so doing has not broadly in
terpreted the life o f Christ.

3. Third, all Tennessee Baptists 
ought to give money to the hospital 
at Memphis for the sake of what the 
hospital Is doing for the denomina
tion in Memphis and throughout the 
whole country. Nothing else that 
the Baptists have done in Memphis 
has so commended Baptist truth to 
the citizens o f Memphis as has the 
building and maintaining o f the Me
morial Hospital. Nothing else Ten
nessee Baptists have done has so 
commended the Baptist people and 
their doctrines to the world at large. 
Wherever patients go, who have ex
perienced the benefits o f the hos
pital, appreciation o f the Baptists 
Is carried.

Why Did Tennessee Baptists Build 
Their First Hospital in 

Memphis?
The citizens o f other parts o f the 

State may well ask this question. It 
is easy to answer.

1. First, because it was a group 
o f Memphis brethren who first got a 
vision o f the possibilities of such an 
Institution and began to agitate the 
building o f the hospital. Since Mem
phis citizens began the agitation, 
they naturally suggested Memphis as 
the home of the institution.

2. Second, the first hospital has

Tho annunl meeting of the Foreign 
Mission Board held June Otli and 7th in
the First Baptist church of Richmond 
was largely attended by tho Richmond 
members. All the state members except 
those from Texas, Louisiana and Georgia 
were present. Discussions were full and 
frank and n prayerful spirit character
ized all the sessions.

The Board transacted its usual routine
business, hearing reports from tjio va
rious committees and passing upon them, 
A few items of more than usual import
ance are here recited.

The officers of the Board were all re
elected.

A resolution was adopted requesting 
the qtate members to urge upon their 
brethren in the various states tho im
portance of handling all Foreign Mission 
money without charge.

Thu Board made some slight increase 
in the salaries of missionaries in Argen
tina and Japan.

In respect to the salaries of mission
aries in all other lunds a word of expla
nation seems to be necessary. Brethren 
must understand that the appropriations 
for these salaries arc made in Americau 
gold. While there is alrvays some varia
tion in the rate of exchange, yet in nor
mal times the changes arc not sufficient
ly large to give trouble. Now, however, 
notably in China, the rate is very much 
higher and the American dollar in Chinn 
is worth far less in exchange for the 
money of the country than it was a few 
years ago. It is perfectly obvious that 
this works a great hardship and that it 
was necessary for the Board to undertake 
to provide some remedy. After full con
sideration it was determined, in view of 
these serious fluctuations in exchange, to 
adopt a rate of exchange in each case, 
such as prevails in unusual conditions, 
and to make the salaries of missionaries 
in these lands conform to this rate. In 
some lands this will involve extpi ap
propriations, in others the Board will get 
benefit for the arrangement. In the large, 
however, the additional annual cost to 
the Board will, if the present rates 

-pxehmgB continue, be in life immediate 
neighborhood of $21,000.

A great part of the time of the Board 
was occupied in the discussion of the 
basis of operation. A few important 
facts bearing on this must be borne in 
mind.

The Committee on Apportionment of 
the Southern Convention, while treating
sympathetically the facts presented to 
them concerning

Why Should the Baptists Enlarge the 
Baptist Memorial Hospital?

1. First, because the demand for 
hospital service exceeds the capacity 
o f the hospital. The hospital was 
built to serve. The service already 
rendered has so widened the field It 
must server, that for months those 
who operate the hospital have been 
forced to report a congested condi
tion and shortage of space. W e must 
meet this increased demand for 
service.

2. Second, we must enlarge the 
hospital for economy’s sake. At 
present we have almost force enough 
to meet the demands of a hospital 
o f twice the - capacity. We cannot 
operate what we have with less 
force, so we are getting for our out
lay little more than half as much as 
we ought to be securing.

3. Third, we must enlarge be
cause the citizens o f Memphis alone, 
as an expression o f their apprecia
tion o f .the merits of the hospital, 
stand ready to put .up half the cost 
of the'enlargement. In other words, 
every time the citizens o f Mississip
pi, Arkansas and Tennessee put up 
one dollar, the citizens of Memphis 
will put up a dollar. We cannot af
ford to let so great an opportunity 
pass unaccepted.

Lot it bo dearly noted that while in 
tho judgment of the Bonrd it wns emi
nently important to send out this year 
not fewer than tliirty-fivc missionaries, 
the -amount named above provides for 
only twelvo new missionaries. Let it 
also be clenrly understood that during 
the past twelve months seven mission
aries have died ami nine have resigned, 
so that the proposed new apportion
ments will still leave our total mission
ary force reduced by four. It ought also 
to be added that these twelve appoint
ments are such as cannot be delayed 
without serious consequences to the 
fields to which they are agsignod.

In view of the important facts just re-' 
cited and of the manifest wish of tho 
Convention that the Board should deal 
with this emergency promptly and ener
getically, it wns decided- to authorize 
tho employment .of special men—from 
one to three in number—who should aid 
in field work and a campaign1 committee 
was appointed consisting of Brethren W. 1 
L. Ball, L. H. Jenkins, W. Q. Mahons, J. 
W. Kinchloe and J. R. Johnson to care 
for the details of this special work and 
to net in an advisory way. It is alto
gether probable that the extra men need
ed for field work can be secured from 
among the missionaries already in this 
land. If this ran be done no additional 
expense will be incurred.

The figures set by the Committee on 
Basis of Operation need not stagger m. 
We are able, fully and aboundingly, to 
discliiirge the task which they set before 
us. Let it be done faithfully and gladly.

Southern Baptists must not suffar 
themselves to be stricken with fenr, to 
be stumpeded in the conduct of this bus
iness of giving the gospel to the perish
ing millions beyond the seas. Nor must 
they lx- so immersed in the new and 
greater business ahead of them as to for
get God’s work. The testing time is 
here. If ever in their history they need
ed to show the quality of their fnith and 
the depth of their devotion, und the 
steadfastness of their purpose, that timo 
is at hand. There is no sound reason in 
the conditions at home why there should 
be any contraction in the work of For
eign Missions. There are a thousand 
reasons in the field to which we are csr-

(

concerning the actual necessities 
of the Foreign Mission Board, made their 
apportionments to the several states so 
that the aggregate fell short of the ac
tual needs, as they recognized them, by 
the large sum of $51,000. This report 
was presented and adopted by the Con
vention on Friday evening, May 18th. On 
Saturday evening following, the Conven
tion realizing that the great work of the 
Foreign Mission Board would be Injured 
und in some of its departments imper
iled if they were limited in their opera
tions to the sum apportioned to the 
states, adopted after full and informing 
discussion and without dissent, resolu
tions reciting the fact that the Board 
needed $645,000 to maintain the work on 
the basis of last year; that besides this 
there was a debt of $40,000 to be dis
charged and there was an inexorable rfb- 
ceasity on increasing the salaries of its 
missionaries and of sending out some new 
missionaries. The resolutions declared 
thnt the churrhes ought to be advised of 
these needs nnd earnestly urged to raise 
their gifts ‘to this object to the sum of 
$745,400.

The Convention by this action dourly 
recognized an emergency in the history 
of Foreign Missions which needed to be 
met by unusual effort.

In dealing with the situation the Board 
appointed a special committee on basis of 
operations. The full report of this com
mittee will be given separately to tho 
public. A careful, earnest and searching 
survey of the whole situation, cutting 
expenditures heroically wherever it could 
be done without vital injury, left us face 
to face with the fact that the Board must 
have for the current Convention year, 
$700,201.53, or else must fail to meet its 
obligations already incurred and to pro
vide for tbe stern and dire necessities 
on the field.

maintaih the enterprise as we have it, 
but why we should also enlarge and ex
tend it. The whole world situation cries 
out to us articulately and clearly to rally 
to this great interest. Opportunity after 
opportunity challenges our faith and our 
devotion. Let every loyal Baptist who 
loves his Lord and loves his fcllowmen 
lie willing and even anxious to do his 
part, not only his “ bit,” but his utmost, 
toward hastening the coming of the king
dom of God in all the world. Let us, 
every one, give and pray and labor as 
never before.

The Foreign Mission Board under a 
deep sense of responsibility would earn
estly insist that all over the territory 
of the South this enterprise may liavo 
-free access to the minds and hearts of 
our people. Let them know of its neces
sities, of its achievements, of its wido 
purposes of its golden Opportunities. L-t 
its cause bo pleaded on its own merits. 
Let the Baptists of the. South under
stand that this Bourd conducts for them 
tho dqly Christian work of any kind 
which Grey are doing for the hundreds 
of millions'bf people that sit in darkness 
and in the shadow of death. Lot tho 
Baptists of tho South be mude to realize 
tliut this enterprise gathers up in itself 
all the various departments of Christian 
work which we have in our home situa
tion. Evangelism, church organization, 
local missions, Sunday school work, 
Christian education, every blessed t|iiug 
which we have in all tho complex relig
ious life of our people is tyund up so far 
us our work on foreign fields is concerned 
in this one great enteerprise. Let them 
ouee understand this’and the answer will 
astonish and delight us.

A. E. BOOTHE,
R. II. PITT,
R. E. GAINES,
R. B. GARRETT,
I. P. TROTTER.

<3*

In Phoenix, Arlz.. in December 
last, five hundred gallons o f whisky, 
wine, and beer, seized by the sheriff, 
were emptied Into tho city water- 
wagon and used trj sprinkle tbe 
streets. A great procession of citi
zens followed the wagon, accompa
nied by a band wblcR played a dirge.
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p u s h e r s  a n d  s c o t c h e r s .

Charles W. Wauford.

I wna brought up In the country. 
Those who hnve seen me nt once real
ise thlH fact. I worked on the farm. It 
was not my will so much thnt I work
ed ns It was my father’s will. He wns 
always "boss.”  I always did what the 
"Isiss" told me to d o ; If I dldu’t, I 
usually suffered the consequences. 
These consequences were often o f n 
rather serious nnture. My brother 
John and I often lind a good deal of 
hauling to do. John drove the wagoa 
1 went along to help load and unload, 
to open the gntes or to ‘‘lay down” the 
fence, ns the case might be, and to 
serve In other functions which will lie 
mentioned later. I seldom rode on the 
loaded wagon. We hod too many hills 
to climb. Up In Middle Tennessee, 
where I was brought up, you can't go 
very far without climbing a hill. Then, 
besides, the mules had about all they 
could well get along with. I usually 
followed along behind tbe wagon. It 
was seldom that I ever got in front or 
along beside of the wagon. I walked 
along behind the wngon for two pur- 
Imisoh, I might say; namely, to push 
and to scotch. There were times when 
I lifted at the wheel, when the wagon 
would strike a soft place In the road or 
an embankment Just a little lift at 
the wheel would help wonderfully. I 
really became a pretty good scotcher, 
always throwing the rock right under 
the wheel the second the wagon stop- 
lied, that none of the difficult ground 
which lmd been won would be lost. 
John always directed Ills attention 
wholly to the team, knowing that the 
moment he gave tbe orders to stop the 
scotching would lie pro|ierly executed. 
Sometimes it would lie dangerous to 
stop on a very steep place; It might lie 
very difficult to get started again. 
Then was the time that I would do my 
hardest pushing, adding my little 
strength to help the mules to a place 
In the road that wasn’t so steep, where 
they might be allowed to rest and tbe 
wagon would not be so liable to roll 
back over the scotch.

Gone are those days. Nut__iuanr.
' TeSrSTIt ls true, lie between those days 

and this good day, yet they have been 
years which have led me out into tills 
strange, complex and wonderful world 
—a world about which I dreamed an I 
would gaze across the hills beyond 
which I knew this world was to be 
found. These years have led me 
among people; they hnve iierinitted me 
to see tbe life o f the world; they have 
given me some Idea o f this struggle for 

. existence on the part of every one as 
he moves on along life's way. I soon 
discovered the fact, and this fact is 
dearer each day, that every man and 
woman of us has his load to pull as lie 
travels the road o f life. This road 
leads up a hill, for life.is a bill; It's 
up, up and up. It not only takes pull
ing on the part of each one, but It takes 
pushing and scotching on tbe part of 
each one to get along over tills road. If 
some one doesn't help me with my load 
by pushing or scotching, I fall. If I 
do not help some one with , bis load by 
pushing or scotching, he falls. I f each 
of us doesn't make a pusher and scotch
er out o f himself, many failures will 
sadden tills journey along this life- 
road.

Happy are you,, my friend, if you are 
a pusher and a scotcher In the com
munity In which you live. Your neigh
bor lias a heavy load today—tbe same 
will be true tomorrow—and he is not 
going to get over the steep place In 
the road unless some one gives him a 
push. That Is your task, to be u push
er. Perhaps this neighbor of yours 
will stop on a very steep place along 
the bUl, being weary and worn, de
pressed and despondent; if he does, 
scotch tbe wugoii; don't let it run 
buck down the long bill, l ie  needs to 
hold all the ground he has gone over. 
Don't fall to scotch because, perhaps, 
you think he should not have stop]>ed 
pulling.' Such uu attitude will not help 
him. Perhaps be did not do tbe right 
thing, perhaps he did fall to tempta
tion, but what of that with you? Help 
hold bis load a while, then give him a 
start on the way again. Just one more 
lift at the whe«l will put him on1 tbe 
way once more (with his loaded uragon. 
Can't you remember when some oue

lifted at the wheel of your loaded 
wagon? I can. The memory of these 
pushers and scotchers grows sweeter 
with the years.

We can become pushers and scotch- 
era by ussumlng n constructive attitude 
toward the people among whom we 
live. We ought to lie constructionists, 
every one of us. Human nuture needs 
building up. God only knows how bad
ly each of us Is wrecked. We ure all 
far down the hill. We hnve n long wuy 
to go to reach the goal. Fact Is, with 
many of us the goal lies far on the dis
tant crest of the great hill. It Is going 
to take building and rebuilding to make 
our way successfully to that goal. 
Paul’s Instruction was: “ Build each 
other up.” Communities have been 
hurt by destructlonlsts, those who have 
nought to lay heavier burdens upon the 
struggling lives of those among whom 
they live'Instead of making the bur
dens lighter by helping along with the 
load. By deeds of kindness, by loving 
words, by prayers and sympathy we 
ought to help our fellow travelers to 
keep themselves together and to strug
gle with patience along the way.

Good pushers and scotchers will In
considerate o f other folks. Pity It Is 
for the community, if in that communi
ty there lives some one who doesn't re
alize that there are other folks In that 
community but himself. We can help 
wonderfully by ever being conscious of 
the fact that there are all nbout people 
with hearts, with thoughts, with feel
ings, with a conscience, with burdens, 
with weaknesses, with a spirit o f lone
liness, with eyes blind by the shadows 
and gloom. They are i>eople who need 
consideration, who need attention, who 
need help. They have more than they 
can bear, and some act o f considera
tion on our part might help them to a 
place In the road where they could re
ceive a new vision, a new hope, new In
spiration to make another effort to win 
tbe goal.

In conclusion, no man has a right to 
live, unless he is living to help some
body along the way. Paul said to the 
Phlllpplaus: “ And having this confi
dence, I know that I shall ublde, yea, 
and abide with you all, for your prog- 
rc ti and joy in the faith.”  That’s the 

-on e  great- purpose of  life ; to Itetp'BOtrig- 
body' along the way—to be' a! pusher 
and a scotcher.
“ And lay thine uphill shoulder to the 

wheel,
And climb the Mount o f Blessing, 

> whence, if thou
Look higher, then—perchance—thou 

mayest— beyond
A hundred ever-rising mountain lines.
And past the range o f Night und 

Shadow—see
The high-heaven dawu of more thun 

mortal day
Strike on the Mount o f Vision!”

The eternal significance of our stew
ardship Jesus taught us in the parable 
of the unrighteous steward. “ I say unto 
you, make to yourselves friends by 
means of the mammon of unrighteous
ness; that when it shall fail, they may 
receive you into the cternnl tabernacles.” 
“ The modern speech New Testament” 
throws much light on thnt passage. It 
renders it; “1 charge you, so to use the 
wealth which is ever tempting to dishon
esty as to win friends who, when it fails, 
shall welcome you to the tents that nev
er perish.”  Even men of this passing 
world use their money for what they im
agine is their best interest.

The tcryiblc consequences of a self
ish stewardship Jesus reveals to us in the 
parable of the rich man and Lazarus. 
The rich man fared sumptuously and had 
no regard or thought for the brother at 
his gate. This neglected stewardship 
sealed his eternal destiny. Information 
and communication have brought the 
heathen to our very gates. Their need 
is great. They are poor, corrupt, sinful. 
They sadly need the spiritual blessings 
w-e have. To disown our stewardship is 
to disinherit ourselves of the riches eter
nal. While the world lasts the spirit
ually rich arc bound to the benighted 
and needy by bonds of obligation sacred 
and imperative. That obligation none 
can safely Bhirk.

When the rich* young ruler was be
fore him Jesus taught the lesson that all 
is the Lord’s. The young man turned 
away sorrowfully. His heart was on 
himself and his possessions, and not on 
God. Unless our possessions are used 
wholly for God, their very retention and 
accumulation in the face of the world’s 
need, proves that our hearts are set on 
them.

' So, it is plain that Jesus gave us clear, 
definite teaching about our relation to 
our property and as to the duty, yea, the 
privilege of using . it for the glory of 
God in supplying the temporal and spir
itual needs of our fcllowmen. Steward
ship has -direct relation to this life, the 
life to come, to God, to our fellowmen 
and to our final destiny. Truly, it is a 
sublime and an awful thing to live, in
vested as we are with such mighty re
sponsibility.

May Opd hflp ua tfl he true and.faith .̂

DR. AUSTIN CROUCH.

ful stewards in the sight of God and 
men!

Erin, Tenn.

DIFFICULTIES IN THE WAY OF 
CHURCH UNION.

(•Address delivered before Nashville 
Baptist Ministers' Conference and re
quested for publication.)

Deals With the Question Outside of 
Baptist Bunks.

A ustin  C boucii, D. D.
WHAT JESUS TAUGHT ABOUT 

GIVINu.

Rev. 0. C. Peyton.

To every true Christian the teaching of 
Jesus has meaning and force. He is Sa
viour and .Lord. Such eagerly heed his 
words and cheerfully, glady obey.

So, det us sincerely and earnestly seek 
to learn what he has taught us as to the 
supremely important matter of the 
Christian’s relation to worldly posses
sions.

He forbids the selfish accumulation of 
property—“Lay not up for yourselves 
treasures upon earth.”  Again, he says; 
“ Seek ye first the kingdom of heaven and 
his righteousness; and all these things 
shall be added unto you.”  It will bo 
for our highest temporal and eternal 
well-being to thoughtfully ponder every 
priceless word Jesus spoke regarding this 
world’s goods for. his teaching reveals to 
us the very mind of God as to our stew
ardship. Here, Jesus clearly teaches us 
that the accumulation of wealth for our
selves is dangerous, because that wealth 
will surely and speedily become our mas
ter and it will take our hearts from God 
and the interests of our souls. The folly 
of “ the rich fool”  lay in making a for
tune for himself and giving no thought 
to God. Living wholly for himself, h 
lost his soul. He said: “ I will increasi 
and loeep.”  Jesus says: “ Increase ani 
give.”  We are not of this world and our 
wealth must be used for the building up 
of the spiritual and etprnal kingdom to 
which we belong.

We hear much talk these days 
about Christian Union' and books In 
great numbers are coining from the 
press discussing this subject. Fre
quently it Is affirmed that Chrlstlun 
union could be brought about If It 
were not for the Baptists. However. 
Arthur J. Brown, In speaking of the 
pronouncement made on the subject 
of Christian union by the Southern 
Baptist Convention, says: “These sub
jects do not suggest anything distinc
tive. The crux of the belief thnt they 
‘convey the message which Baptists 
I telle ve to he entrusted to them’ lies 
In the words: ‘If clearly understood,' 
for the pronouncement proceeds to 
discuss each oue In order to show 
how Southern Baptists interpret 
them. But the Interpretation, al
though filling three closely printed 
pages, Indicates nothing necessarily 
divisive except on huptlsm. ("Unity 
and Missions,” Arthur J. Brown, p. 7). 
Dr. B. W. Spllmnn Is quoted In the 
Baptist Standard of March. 8th, 1017, 
us saying: “ I am not a prophet, but 
there are certain signs of the times 
which can easily be read. I read one 
o f the signs us follows: Twenty-five
yeurs from the year 1017 there will 
lie In existence three great denomina
tions in this country, The Federal 
Church, the Baptist Denomination 
and the Roman Catholic Church. The 
Federal Church may liuve some other 
name, but there will l>e a very |kjw- 
erfnl organically united group of peo
ple made up of the leading Protestant 
denominations.”

Who Makes tbe Annual Addresse of .the
State B. Y. P. Convention.

In the discussion of tbe difficulties 
In the way of church union let us 
leave the Baptists out of account and 
let us study to find the practical dif
ficulties in the way o f church union 
among denominations other than the 
Baptist

By church union is meant visible, 
organic union. We shall not discuss 
co-operation, federation! alliances,. 
territorial division (a Mud of parcel
ing out of the land of Canaan among 
the tribes), but we shall discuss real 
organic church union. Neither shall 
we discuss the importance, desirabili
ty or reasons for church union, but 
difficulties in the way of church 
union; nor shall we discuss difficul
ties growing out of race; nationality, 
psychological tyjtes, qy legal difficul
ties, but we shall discuss difficulties 
growing out of fundamental things, 
such as creed, ordinances, and church 
polity. Upon these things the denom
inations must come to an agreement, 
or there can never be any real union. 
Dr. Frederick D. Kershner, a Disciple, 
recognizes that there must-be agree- 
■ meat- upon these things: In begin*—
ning his discussion on polity he says: 
“ What men must believe, what they 
must do, nnd how they are to be gov-, 
erned—these three things cover the 
whole field of church operation. We 
have discussed the first under the 
head o f creed, the second under the 
hend of ordinances; there remains the 
third, the question of polity.”  ( “How 
to Promote Christian Union,” Fred
erick D . Kershner, pages 129-130). 
The Episcopalians, too, recognized 
that there must be agreement u|>on 
these three things, in order to have 
church union. The Declaration set 
forth by the House of Bishops of tlie 
Protestant Episcopal Church, October 
27th, 1880, declares: “As Inherent
iuirts of this sacred Deposit, and 
therefore, ns essential to the restora
tion of unity among the divided bran
ches of Christendom, we account the 
following,'to-wit:

“ I. The Holy Scriptures of the Old 
and New Testaments ns the Revealed 
Word of God;

“ II. The Nlcene Creed as the suffi
cient statement of the Chrlstlun 
Faith;

“ III. The Two Sncrainents—Bap
tism nud tlie Supper of the Lord— 
ministered, with unfailing use of 
Christ's words of institution, und of 
the elements ordained by Him;

“ IV. The Historic Episcopate, local
ly udnpted in the methods of Its ad
ministration to the varying needs of 
the nations and peoples called of God 
Into the unity of Ills Church.

“ Furthermore, deeply grieved by the 
sad divisions which afflict the Chris
tian Church In our own laud, wo here
by declare our desire und reudiness, 
so soon as there shall he any author
ized res|>ousc to this declaration, to en
ter Into brotherly conference with all 
or uuy Christian bodies, seeking the 
restoration of the organic unity of the 
ChUfcbt with a view to the earnest 
study of the conditions uuder which 
so priceless u blessing might happily 
be brought to puss.” (Presbyterian 
Church Papers No. 3, Church Unity, 
puge 7).

(Continued on page fourteen.)
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THE SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD AND 
ITS NEW WORKERS.

AN ECONOMIST ON FOODS AND 
LIVING EXPENSES.

I. J. Van Ness, D.D., Cor. Sec.

The Sunday School Board held Its 
annual meeting on Tuesday, June 
12th. There was tin unusually large 
attendance o f the State members, and 
the meeting was • one of great value. 
The whole policy of the Board was 
gone over and Important decisions 
made which will affect the conduct of 
our work. It Is not possible In tills' 
present communication to disuse many 
o f these, as it would take more space 
than Is available. I report, therefore, 
only certain special matters in which 
there is general Interest ut this time.

On recommendation o f the Corres
ponding Secretary, the Editorial De
partment was entirely reorganizes] 
upon the following plan:

The term Editorial Secretary w lli, 
for the present be allowed to fall into 
abeyance, and the term editor is to be 
used. Dr. E. C. Dargan was elected 
editor in charge of all matters o f les
son preparation in the quarterlies and 
in the Teacher, and to have genera! 
oversight of rtie Graded lessons. .He 
will also act as geuerul literary edi
tor o f the Board, assuming special 
tasks as they may be assigned to him. 
Dr. Dargan needs no commendation 
for his conservative scholarship and 
his'loyalty In every way to the reveal
ed Word o f God and our Baptist doc- 
"trlnes. .

Dr. Might C. Moore, now editor of 
the Biblical Recorder, was elected as 
editor for Kind Worths Boys and 
G irls Child’s Gem, and the Home De
partment Quarterly, and also as man
aging editor, taking care of the mat
ters of mechanical makeup and the 
general relations with the printer. 
He will also have other special tasks 
assigned to him.*

Mr. L. P. I-eavell is to be asked to 
divide his time between the office aud 
the field, making his headquarters at 
Nashville and assuming oversight ot 
the Board’s technical publications. 
This will include the B. Y. I*. U. Quar
terlies, the Superintendent’s Quarter
ly, the Organized Class Magazine, and 
in addition all B. Y. P. U. matters

“U im nwasr

In a recent lecture at Bryn Mawr, 
Prof. Simon N. Patten, of the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania, made the 
following observations:

“ Stop wanting things you can’t 
have.

“ Eat soup. We throw away the 
part of the meat that is good for us 
— the fat.

"D on’t seek for lower cost, but for 
greater energy.

“ Food prices will keep on rising 
as long as the war lasts.. The way 
to combat them is to substitute cere
als. animal fats, hot liquids, and 
sugar for the expensive meats, but
ter. eggs, and milk. Sugar is a bet
ter stimulant than whisky.

“ A few years ago surgeons gave 
their patients alcohol when a seri
ous operation requiring increased 
endurance power was to be per
formed. Now the surgeon would not 
think o f giving alcohol; he gives 
sugar and water.

“ A sugar-eating community is a 
temperate community.

“ I tell my students at the univer
sity that if they would change their 
diet they could do their college work 
in three years instead o f four. If 
men ate properly they would easily 
be able to work two, three or five 
hours longer a day and not feel it.”  
— The Adult Class.

OUR BOOK CORNER

A ll Books Noticed w ill be Sent by the B aptist and 
Refleotor on Receipt of Price

“GALATIANS, ROMANS, PHILIPPIANS 
AND PHILEMON.”

A discussion of the ubovc-iiamod books
furnishes the nmterial for the twelfth
volume of “ An Interpretation of the Eng
lish Bible,” by B. H. Carroll, D.D., LL.D. 
Publishers, Fleming II. Rcvcll Co., New 
York. Price, $1.75 net.

There is very little modern poetry that 
is worth publication; but these plain, 
simple Songs are a pleasant exception. 
The writer sings of the things of the 
heart, and therein lies the secret of hi* , 
jmetry. There are poems for crery 
phase and age of life, and all told in a 
charming style that will delight both the 
learned and the unlearned. An excellent 
gift book.

THE NEW FRENCH COMMANDER- 
IN-CHIEF.

"H ew U r
still give his attention tp field work, 
but will adjust this so as to meet the 
requirements o f his editorial duties.

Dr. G; S. Dobbins remains in charge 
o f Home and Foreign Fields, and in 
addition is to have charge of the mis
sionary features of all our publica
tions, also giving special attention to 
the matter o f missionary instruction 
in the Sunday School and to the si>e- 
clal Missionary Days.

The Corresponding Secretary will 
remain the Book Editor, supervising 
the publications of books and tracts. 
An editorial council will be organized, 
consisting o f the editorial stuff anil 
presided over by the Corresponding 
Secretary, in which all matters of 
general policy will be discussed and 
outlined.

I hope thes brethren may nil accept 
these positions, and feel sure that the 
ubove program will commend itself to 
all as being wise aud conservative, 
and at the same time a great forward 
step. With such men we shall be uble 
to make the periodicals o f the Board 
more effective than they have ever 
lieeii. The ]>ollcy is also in direct Hue 
with the action of the Southern Bap
tist Convention ut New Orleans which 
instructed us to enlarge our editorial 
forces.

Mr. H. L. Strickland, who is al
ready one of the Field Secretaries of 
the Board, was put In charge of the 
adult Sunday School work In accord
ance with the Instructions of the Con
vention. He will be asked to make 
his headquarters In Nashville. Other 
plans for the more effective manage
ment of the field work were project
ed.

As the first edition o f 10,000 copies 
o f the New Testament for distribu
tion among the soldiers has been en
tirely exhausted, und the demands 
are coming In groni evey Side, It was 
voted to order u new edition of 20,- 
000 copies to be printed at once.

Petain is a soldier’s soldier. He 
does not care for |>olltlcs and jiolltlcl- 
nns. Tall, broad-shouldered, virile, 
and blue-eyed, the new generalissimo 
is a man of few words, but his calm 
demeanor covers vast resources of 
{lower and determination. II’s record 
as a thorough reorganizer—well ex
emplified by his work with the Ru
manian army, which task it Is a pity 
he was not set at earlier—promises 
much by way of rebuilding for the 
French forces, und It Is ex|>ected that 
defects of nny kind will receive dras
tic treatment at Ills hands. Inexor
able In discipline—going to the length 

~T»f illbtluif bill The" death "sentence to
Russian und Rumanian soldiers found 
guilty of offenses against the peasan
try—he is at the same time held in 
the highest esteem by the rank and 
file for his brilliant military qualities. 
The soldiers follow hliu devotedly and 
the people of France have great faith 
in their new a nny head.—From “ Re
tain, New French Commander.”  In the 
American Review of Reviews for 
June, 1017.

In his discussion of Galatians Dr. Car- 
roll gives two chapters to the Justifica
tion of a Sinner. Ho has also chapters 
on the Induction Into Christ, the Two 
Covenants, Special Warnings and Teach.- 
ings.

In the discussion of the Book of Rom
ans there arc three chapters on the Uni
versal Necessity of Salvation, a chapter 
on the Gospel Rian of Salvation, the Sem
inal Idea of Salvation, three chapters on 
Salvation In Us, and a chapter on the 
Harmony of Jewish Unbelief with the 
Rian of Salvation, a chapter on The Lim
itations and Merciful Purpose of God’s 
Rejection of Israel, one cliapter on the 
Doctrine of Salvation by Grace Applied 
to Practical Life.

in the discussion of the Book of Phil- 
ippians we have chapters on God’s Prov
idence in Paul’s Life, the Deity of Christ, 
Paul’s Libation and the Christian’s 
Growth and Grace, the Ministry., of 
Tears, and Paul’s Recipe for Happiness.

To the Book of Philemon he devotes 
only one chapter.

From this general outline of the book, 
R can be seen at once thnt the uuthor, 
instead of giving us a commentary or an 
exposition, merely takes great outstand
ing truths and discusses them from the 
standpoint of the matter found in the 
books from which the truths are deduced. 
Perhaps the most striking chapter in the 
book is_the one on The Seminal .bins -of-  

TSfftv2tion. There is rtot a ' dull* chapter

PARABLE AND PRECEPT.

This is a volume from the pen of 
J. B. Gambrel), D.D., L.L.I)., published by 
Fleming H. Hcvell Co., price $1.00.

The volume contains 28 brief articles. 
These articles have all appeared in one 
or more of the denominational papers 
of the South. Each separate article 
is packed full of solid 'philosophy and 
quaint humor for which Dr. Gambrel! 
is famous throughout the nation. Since 
it is u compilation and not a dkenssion 
of one theme growing front the beginning 
to the end of the discussion, it is im
possible to give nny adequate review. 
The fact that Dr. Gambrcll is the author 
is sufficient commendntion, to the read
ing public, of the volume. This volume 
will have wide circulation and wide resil
ing und will do untold good whejfvcr 
it is read. * ’ ’ •*.

J. W. GILLON.

“ The Angel 0 ’Doat|man:” By Guy 
Fitch Phelps. Cincinnati. The Standard 
Publishing Co. Price, $1.50 net.

The scene of the story is laid in the 
fur Northwest in a rough mining camp 
when the fever of gold was in the blood 
of men. Two chief characters stand out 
boldly—the young miner, who 1ms seen
•hftt.cf flays, hot iyUn, -fallen—into  ------

'fou  ’ - ■ “  ‘ “  - - -
nor one that will fail to profit the intel
ligent reader. There arc times when any 
intelligent seeker after light on passages 
in one of the Epistles dealt with will 
wish that the author had gone more into 
detail and had given to us a book par
taking more of the nature of a commen
tary. Any one who has the other vol
umes of this scries will want this vol
ume. also. J. W. GILLON.

MONEY FOR THE ORPHANAGE.

Money for the Tennessee Baptist Or
phans’ Ilome is cpming in slowly. Have 
you taken your collection? If so, please 
send it in at once. If you have not taken 
your collection, let me beg that you do 
so next Sunday. It should be remembered 
that the month of June was set apart by 
the Convention for our Orphans’ Home, 
and that June has just one more Sunday 
for you to make your offering. We must 
have your help. May the Lord put it in 
every heart to help at this needy time.

W. J. STEWART, Sec’y.

Dr. I. N. Penick of Martin, Tenn., did 
a work of eternal worth in the two ser- 
‘mons preached Sunday at Mazie’s chap
el church near Lexington, Tenn., on the 

‘occasion of the dedication of the hew 
house of worship. All indebtedness on 
the house was cleared away and a snug 

• surplus left in the treasury. The con
struction of th‘) house has been an ar
duous task for the church, und all are 
happy.

Georgetown College, Georgetown, Ky., 
conferred the degree of D.D. on Revs. 
Gilbert N. Brink of New York, N. Y., 
and H. C. Wayman of Louisville, Ky. 
Bethel College, Russellville, Ky., placed 
similar honors on Revs. J. J. Clour, Tu
pelo, Miss., F. L. Hardy and R. II. Tandy 
of Russellville, Ky.

Evangelist T. O. Reese and Singer P. 
S. Rowland recently closed a great meet
ing at Ripley, Miss. There were 29 addi
tions to the church, 25 by baptism.

Dr, R. J. Bateman of Troy, Ala., was 
elected superintendent of evangelism by 
the Home Mission Board, succeeding Dr. 
Weston Bruner, who resigned a few 
months ago to accept a pastorate in Ral
eigh, N. C.

“Life of Robert Josiah Willingham.’ 
By his daughter, Elizabeth Walton Wil
lingham. A biography. Sunday School 
Board. 1017. Price, $1.50, postpaid.

A book that should be in every Bnp- 
tist home in the South. As a correct 
representation of one of our compara
tively few heroes, as a means toward bet
ter insight into the man himself, as a 
piece of art to be used as an interpreta
tion of a great man and a great cause, 
this biography can be noted for so'ably 
responding to its big subject. To the 
reader the man is there; lovable “ Bob” 
Willingham is present in spirit; one can 
“see” him in his bigness, in his generos
ity, in his genius. Well it is that surli 
an epoch-maker can be made to live again 
in the minds and hearts of the people he 
worked with through the agency of a 
biography so excellently portrayed. His 
daughter has' undertaken to give from 
memory, newspaper clippings, and other 
sources, a clear idea of Dr. Willingham’s 
purpose, ideals, and very greatness; a 
narrative not tiresome and dragging, but 
full of the human touch at every point 
and brimming with the ideas and spirit 
of this man of God. To those who knew 
the hard-working Secretary, it will come 
as an illumination of unseen qualities, to 
others it will come as a means of inspira
tion to higher things, an(l particularly 
missions, and of concise interpretation of 
the life and work of this really Christ- 
like man. ■ It is a book for the young; 
it is a book for the old; it is a book for 
Southern Baptists.—R. P. B.

rough and evil ways, and has been given 
over to doubts about God and holy 
things. Ho was characterized by the 
'dare-devil spirit. There came into the 
uaiup the daughter of a wealthy in
vestor. Her chief aim in life was-to 
radiate goodness und helpfulness. How 
her influence led to reformation in the 
camp, thus winning her title at the head 
of the book, forms nil interesting tale. 
The book will cultivate a sense of how 
men may be led back to God and strength 
of manhood by the strong, unyielding 
fuith of u good woman.

“To Eminaus'and Back.” By J. F.- 
Stout. 25c net. A booklet bound in pur
ple, written in good verse concerning the 
Redeemer's wonderful appearance on the 
road to Kninmus.

“ The Comfort Book.” By J. Ij. Dow
ney. 25c net. Selections from the Bi
ble and other literature regarding the 
Life Immortal. A fine little book to 
pick up in un hour of discouragement.

Keep dear of personalities in conver
sation. Talk of things, objects, thoughts. 
The smallest minds occupy themselves 
with persons. Do not needlessly re]iort 
ill of others. As far as possible, dwell 
on the good side of human beings. There 
are family boards where a constant pro
cess of depreciating, assigning motives, 
and cutting up character goes forward. 
They are not pleasant places. One who 
is healthy does not wish to dine at a die- 
secting-table. There is evil enough in 
man, God knows. But it is not the 
mission of every young man and woman 
to detail it all.—Home and School.

The man who goes to the bottom 
of things is usually the man who 
gets to the top.— The Youth's Com
panion.

“ Songs of the Hills and Home.”  Bjr 
Wallace Irving Coburn. Sherman, French 
A Co. 1910. $1.00 net.

Beverly Tl Galloway, in an article 
on the importance of rice as a world 
food, in the Youth’s Companion, 
says that a single farmer In Louisi
ana or Texas, working with machin
ery, 'can produce as much rice as 
300 \o 350 Chlnesq or Japanese 

working by
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NASHVILLE. *
Grandview—Pastor .1. F. Saveli spoke 

in the morning on “Obedience to Con
science.”  Preached at Shelby Ave. tent 
meeting at night. The meeting will con
tinue thin week. Rev. J. N. Poc spoke at 
Grandview ut night.

Kirat—Pastor Allen Fort spoke on 
“Real Religion." 2118 in S. S. Met in 
auditorium Red Cross and .War Council 
mass meeting at night.

Edgefield—Pastor Lunsford spoke in 
Ihe morning on “ Unequal Conditions.” 
No night service because of Red Cross 
meeting.

Calvary—Pastor A. I. Foster spoke on 
“The lllesscdness of the Pure Heart,” 
and “World Power.” Good congregations.

Central—Pastor John R. Gunn spoke 
on “Racing For the Prise.” Met with 
Red Cross service at night.

North Edgefield—Pastor Duncan spoke 
on “Three Phases' of Discipleship,” and 
“The Man Who Blundered.” 227 in S. S.

Third—Pastor Creasmnn spoke on “ The 
Way to Companionship with God," and 
“The Path of the Righteous.”  186 in 
S. 8. Splendid day. 1-aige audiences.

Ixx’keland—Pastor W. R. Hill spoke 
on “My Witnesses,” nnd “ Looking at the 
Unseen.” 170 in S. S.

Park Ave.—Pastor Strother Spoke in 
the morning ou “Trouble, Its Cause and 
Cure." Dr. J. H. Wright spoke at night 
on “Lest Ye Forget.” Good S. S. and 
Union.

Centennial—Pastor J. Henry DeLnney 
spoke on "The Blessing of Cnlm Trust in 
God,” and “ They Went and Told Jesus.” 
Good 8. 8. aud Union.

Whitsitt’s Chapel—Pastor Fitzpatrick 
spoke on “ Ways," and “One-nous.” Good 
S. 8.

Seventh—Pastor C. L. Skinner spoke 
on “Plnin Directions of How to Get Rid 
of Sin” and “Glorying in the Cross of 

-o  Christ. —Onr Iwiptirrd.̂ dftrarl-of 'fellow 
ship given 25 new members. Good S. 8. 
and Unions. Good congregations.

North Nashville—Pastor Sigel B. Ogle 
spoke at night on “A Christian Business 
Man’s Part in a World War.”  Children’s 
Bay Program in the morning. Unusually 
fine congregations. Fair S. 8 . and Union. ' 

South Side—Pastor, C. W. Knight. Bro. 
IF. C. McGill preached the ordination ser
mon in the morning, the church ordaining 
a deacon. The pastor pleached at night 
on “ Forgiveness." ’ •

Grace—Pastor W. Rufus Beckett spoke 
on “Russellism in the Light of the Scrip
tures” at both hours. Two professions. 
Two additions. 220 in S. 8.

Greenbrier—Pastor W. G. Mahuffcy 
8|M>ke on “ Ministry of John the Baptist," 
and “ How the Unsaved Mny be Saved.” 
105 in 8. S. Service by children in even
ing. Splendid congregations.

KNOXVILLE.
Island Home—Pastor J. L. Dance sfioke 

at night on “ What Mcuneth All This 
War!” Children's Day in the morning. 
#00 in S. S.

Bell Ave.—Pastor U. 8. Thomas spoke 
on Ecc. 9:11, nnd Pa. 40:1-4. 525 in 8. 8 .

Deaderick Ave.—Rev. S. G. Wells 
spoke on “ Four Alls,” and “Over the 
Line." 520 in 8. S.

Broadway—Lloyd T. Wilson, pastor. 
Thomas Sexton spoke in the morning on 
“The New of Spiritual Power.” Pastor 
spoke at night on “ The Second Coming.” 
000 in 8. 8. Two baptized. Seven by let
ter. Seventeen for buptism. Good meet
ing at the Mission by Bro. Fdx Sexton.

Beaumont—Pastor H. Massengill
spoke on “ What Think Ye of Christ!” 
and “Seek Ye First the Kingdom of God 
and His Righteousness.” 301 in 8. 8.

First—Len G. Broughton, pastor. Chas. 
P. Jones, assistant pastor, spoke on 
“Christ Our Banner,” und “ The Kingdom 
Idea.” 484 in S. 8. Dr. Broughton left 
Friday for a two months  ̂ rest in Balti
more.

South Knoxville—Pastor M. E. Miller 
spoke on “ Resurrection,”  and “Our Fa
ther.” 280 in 8. &  ____________________

Euclid Ave.—PsVtor W. M. Griffitt 
spoke on “ First FJuita from the Dedd,” 
had “The MysterJl of Godliness.” J239

in 8. 8. Fine day.
Gillespie Ave.—Pastor D. N. Livings

tone spoke on “ Christian Charity,” and 
“ Devil’s Messengers.” 232 in 8. 8 . Two 
by letter. One approved for baptism.

Ixmsdale—Pastor J. C. Shipc spoke on 
“The Brotherly Spirit,” nnd “ Perilous 
Times.” 225 in 8. 8 . Three professions 
of faith.

Immanuel—Pastor A. R. Pedigo spoke 
on “ World-wide Evangelism,”  and “The 
Frcenesu of Salvation.”  212 in 8. 8. Good 
day nnd fine interest.

Oakwood—Pastor Wm. D. Hutton 
spoke on “ I b It Well With Thy Soul!”  
and “A True Seeker.” 203 in 8. 8.
Preached the memorial sermon at 2:30 
for the Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire
men.

Mountain View—Pastor W. C. McNecly 
spoke on “ Tlic Good Samaritan,” . and 
“ Whole-hearted Service.” 191 in S. S. 
Three by letter.

Central. Fountain City—Pastor A. F. 
Mahan spoke on “ How We Got Our Bi
ble,”  and “ A Soldier in Uniform.” 181 
in S. 8. Six baptized.

Lincoln Park—Pastor T. E. Elgin 
sjmko on “ Fishing for Men,”  and “Heav
en.” 160 in S. S.

Burlington—Pastor J. H. Ponder spoke 
on “ Is There Balm in Gilead!” and 
"Skilled Labor.”  154 in S. 8.

Grove City—Pastor J. F. Williams 
spoke on “ Care of One Soul for Another,” 
and “ Some Hinderances.”  151 in S. S. 
Pastor just returned from a very pleas
ant trip in Virginia.

Smithwood—Pastor J. E. Wickham 
spoke oh “War and Red Cross,” and I. 
Cor. 13:13. 136 in S. S.

Third Creek—Pastor Geo. M. Reeves 
spoke on “ A Startling Fact,”  and “Christ 
a Powerful- Saviour.”  135 in S. S. A 
great spiritual feast Sunday morning. 

.Cfirryton—Pnfitor D .W , Lindsay.-spoka.
and

Roseville—Pastor J. Bernard Tallant 
spoke on “ The True Life of Man,” nnd 
“ A Disciple of Christ.” One united with 
the church by letter. Two baptized. On i 
converted. Splendid Unions. 220 in S. S.

Highland Park—Pastor Keese spoke on 
“ Envy,”  and “ Making n Success of the 
Christian Life.”  Two by letter. Good 
attendance at night.

Silvcrdalt—Pastor Paul Hodge spoke 
Saturday evening on “ Ecclesiastes.” Sun
day morning on “ Love,” and Sunday ev
ening on “ The Sin Offering.” A good 
day in attendance nnd interest. One 
profession.

Alton Park—Pastor J. W. Wood spoke 
on “ What Jesus Saw, What Jesus Said', 
and What Jesus Did.” Two additions; 
one by letter, and one for experience 
and baptism. Good congregations, flood 
Unions. 142 in S. S.

Central—Pastor E. L. Grace spoke on 
“ Religion in the Present Crisis.” 205 In 
S. S. No eveping service, as the pastor 
held two services at Fort Ogletliorp.

MEMPHIS.
Highland Heights—Pastor E. G. Stout 

preached in the morning to a good audi
ence. Fine attention. 107 in S. S. Dr. 
Barrett, Dean of Union University, spoke 
at the evening hour to the edification 
of all.

Seventh St.—Dr. Barrett of Union Uni
versity spoke at the morning hour. Pas
tor Wilkinson spoke at night. 220 in 
S. S. One addition.

Bellevue—Pastor R. M. Inlow spoke 
at both hours. Revival meeting con
tinues with deepening interest. 29 re
ceived the first week. Pastor is doing 
the preaching. Many prayer-meetings 
throughout the church. Good S. S. and 
Union meetings.

Boulevard—Pastor T. N. Hale. spoke 
at both hours. 153 in S. S. • ,

Prescott Memorial—Pastor E. L. Wat
son spoke nt both hours to large audi
ences. Good interest.

Eudora—Pastor Jasper R. Burk spoke 
at both hours. Good audiences.

Temple—Pastor J. Carl McCoy spoke 
on “A Continuous Revival,”  and Dr. Geo. 
J. Burnett spoke at night. 205 in S. S. 
Excellent Union. One funeraL

First—Pastor A. U. Boone spoke in 
he morning, and Dr. Rufus Wt Weaver

A BOOK TO FOSTER FAITH 
AND BANISH DOUBT

22 Chapters T H E  240  “Pages

LIFE IN CHRIST
Cloth
Binding

By
Edgar

Young

Mullins

■SI.25
net

fl.President M uljins enjoys’ a high and 
well deserved reputation as a lucid thinker 
and eloquent preacher. He discusses with 
choice and felicitous touch the nmtical 
life of the Christian believer.
President of Southern Baptist Theol. Seminar;-

Send your order to the 
BA PTIST AND REFLECTOR I

of Bro. Leri Malugen, Elzie Holland, Joe 
Roberson and Supt. Fullmer, returning 
to Memphis Monday morning.

Kingston—Pastor J. H. 0. Clevenger 
spoke on “ What Is Our Condition as a 
Church T”  and “An Unequal Combat.” 
128 in S. S. Good Union. Good congre
gations.* A helpful, day.

Chilbowec (First)—Pastor W. A. Mas- 
torson spoke on “The Surrendered Life,” 
and “Wrongly Planning the Future.” 115 
in S. S. Large and appreciative congre
gation.

Dickson—Pastor Woodcock s]K>ke on 
“The Fellowship of Life,” and “Rebel
lion and Obedience.” 122 in S. S. Fine 
dav.

on “ Religion of Service.” and “ Lost Not
withstanding.”  I l l  in S. S. S. S. grow
ing.

Beaver Dbui—Pastor F. M. Dowell 
B|K>kc on “ Motherhood.” and “The 
Greater Life.”  100 in S. S. Great crowd 
and fine interest.

Calvary—Pastor S. C. Grigsby spoke 
on “Tithing.” nnd “ Israel’s Wilderness 
Journey.”  104 in 8. R. Good day.

Stock Crock—Pastor J. R. Dykes spoke 
on Rom. 10:1-11, and “ Do Your Bit as 
a Soldier.” *.

Cliristianburg—Pastor C. A. Johnson 
s|>okc on “Our Personal Obligation,” and 
“The Church’s Place in the Kingdom.” 
Good audiences.

Inskip—Preaching in the nftemoon by 
8. G. Wells. Organized a 8. S.

Tabernacle—Pastor R. E. Humphreys 
spoke on “ The Abundant Life.” and 
“ What the Bible Teaches Concerning the 
Sabbath.”  75 in S. .8.

■ ■  — mg, —
tfee bapkizeST 

'McLemore Ave.—Pastor Roswell Dav
is preached for Bro. Lee at Batesville. 
Miss. Bro. Lee preached at both hours 
at McLemore Ave. 131 in S. 8. Ten 
additions. Seven by letter and three 
by baptism. Meeting continues.

Union Ave.—Pastor, W. R. Farrow. 
President Geo. J. Burnett of Tennessee 
College, spoke in the morning. The pas
tor H|K>kc at night on “ Transforming by 
Beholding.” 156 in S. S. Good congre
gations. Fine Union.

LuBcllc Place—Dr. R. W. Weaver 
spoke in the morning, nnd Pastor Ellis 
at night. 277 in S. S.

Rowan—Pastor J. E. Eoff spoke on 
“God Shutting Noali in the Ark.” 78 in 
8. 8. Our meeting is on this week. Bro. 
J. Cv McCoy is doing the. preaching. Four 
conversions two for baptism, one by let
ter.

Calvary Pastor Norris spoke nt both 
hoiflrs. Ono baptized. One funeral. Good - 
8 . S.

Central—Pastor Cox spoke nt both 
hours. 227 in 8. 8. Four by letter. Two 
for Uiptism.

Erin—Pastor O. C. Peyton spoke on 
“Gird Up the Loins of Your Mind,” and 
“ Buy the Truth and Sell It Not.” Fair 
congregations. Encouraging attention. 
Union better than usual. Officers elected 
Vor next six months. Our Union will be 
represented at the Convention in Nash
ville. Our prayer-meetings given to the 
earnest study of the Bible teaching on 
some vital theme. A donation of Bibles 
from A. B. P. Society very helpful to 
this plan. A series of revival services 
being planned for.

Columbia (Second)—Pastor W. S. Yar
brough spoke on “ Resurrection,” nnd “A 
Life of Triumph.” Outlook hopeful. The 
Ladies’ Aid progressing nicely with their 
work. 64 in S. S. Excellent Union.

Centreville—Rev. O. A. Utley of Mem
phis has been conducting a revival meet
ing here for the last eight days. Fine 
spiritual meeting. Good crowds. Close:! 
meeting Suuday night with house full 
and four Methodist preachers present. 
He enjoyed the hospitality in the homes

CHATTANOOGA.
""North Chattanooga—Pastor D. E. Bln- 
loek spoke on “ Doing the Will o f God." 
nnd “Serving Two Masters.” 115 in S. 
S. Good Unions. Very good day.

Oak Grove—Pastor E. J. Baldwin 
spoke on “ Prayer,” and “ Ye Cannot 
Serve God and Mammon.” 190 in S. S. 
Revival began today. Large congrega
tion nnd much interest manifested. Dr. 
,T. B. Phillips will do <he preaching. Pray 
for us.

Chamberlain Ave.—Pastor G. Theodor" 
King spoke on “ Th'e Faithfulness of 
God,” and “Captain of the Lord’s Host.” 
108 in 8. 8 . Fine Union.

East Chattanooga—Pastor J. N. Bull 
spoke on “A Common Salvation,”  and 
“Conservation.” One by letter; one by 
baptism. 150 in S. S.

Ridgedale—Pastor Jesse Jeter John
son spoke on “ Israel and the Red Sea Ex
perience,” and “Why God Seeks the Lost 
to Save Them.” Splendid day.

Woodland Park—Pastor McClure spoke 
on “ The Model Church’and Three Tense# 
of the Christian Life,”  and “The Import
ance of the Bible School." Two for bap
tism. Eplendid Unions.

First—502 in 8 . 8. Dr. B. D. Gray, 
Secretary of Home Mission Board, At
lanta, preached at both hours.

OPENING OF THE BABY• EfftlLDING.

All of our friends arc most cordially 
invited to be present nt the opening of 
the Baby Building at the Orphanage, 
Sunday. June 24, at 3 p. m.

The following program .will be carried 
out:

Scripture Reading—Rev. C. W. Knight.
Invocation—l>j\ Win. Lunsford.
Address, presenting the Baby Building 

—Dr. I. J. Van Ness.
Address—Dr. Allen Fort.
Dedicatory Prayer—Rev. I. N. Strother.

* Songs by the Orphanage children.
Interurban cars will be run for the oc 

easion, leaving Nashville at 2 p. m.
Come. Wc are expecting vou.

W. J. STEWART, Secy.

FIELD NOTES.

New Hopewell—No jiastor. Supplied 
at both hours Sunday. Splendid con
gregations. 42 in S. S. Rev. W. B. 
Creasman, a former pustor, was in both 
services and took part. Bro. R. A. Cate 
and Bro. J. D. Romcy deserve mention 
for furnishing conveyance and entertain
ment, and Mrs. E. M. Hutseli for enter
tainment. Offering and work for Bap
tist and Reflector^ana books reasonable. 
The above church* is in the Eastanailec 
Association, of which I once had the 
honor to be the moderator for two years. 
Always glad to serve the churches and 
the brethren. R. D. CECIL.

Clevtdand, Trim.

The Baptists of Hot Springs are bent 
on capturing the next session of the 
Southern Baptist Convention, despite the 
flings of Alex W. Bealcr. Arrangements 
have already been made about hotels, 
<rtc. The sessions will be held in the 
dining room of the Eastman Hotel, as in 
1908. The officers, editors and their 
wives' are to be given free entertainment. 
Tlit Eastman Hotel alone can care for 
over • 1,000 people.

Rev. T. W. Green of Immanuel church, 
Hattiesburg, Miss., has been called to 
the rare of the church ut Yazoo-City, 
•Miss. The Lord is leading them to pas
tures Green.

*



SUND AY SCHOO L AND
B. Y . P. U. N O TES .

W. D. HUDGINS, Editor,
Estill Springs, Tenn.

Below is o full statement of the 
Unions nuil etc., giving to thq Student 
Fund thnt were not reportwl lust week :
CroMvtlle ......................................... ?1 00
Auburn '____________1__________  1 00
Humboldt ________-____________  1 00
Gelesple A v e ._______________________2 00
Smith w ood _______________________  1 00
Madtsonvlllc —________________ ' 1 00
Broadway, Knoxville ---------------  2 00

Total .........................................  $0 00
This makes a total of $10 50.

I’ lcnse keep all these in mind and 
attend every one that you can.

POWER OF THE BENDING KNEE.

Union ltldge Sunday School, Chapel 
Hill, Tenn., has applied for the A-l 
Standard.

By Edgar L. Vincent.

The Convention is showing up In 
flne shape. A large number have nl- 
reaily registered and others coming In 
each day. By the time this pa- 
l>er reaches you the young people of 
the State will lie gathered in their an
nual convention and will have one o f 
the greatest conventions in the his
tory o f Young People’s Work.

Don't forget that June 24th is Edu
cational Day in our Sunday Schools 
anil will hot every Superintendent 
plan to make this a great day? I 
would like to see our schools rally to 
the cause o f Education as never be- 
fore and let us help Dr. Weaver and 
the school men make our Denomina
tional Schools what they should he by 
assisting in building sentiment. If 
you have the program please see to It 
that It is rendered in your school In 
great dhupe.

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION 
Of The

MIDLAND BAPTIST ASSOCIATION 
To Be Held With 

FAIRVIEW BAPTIST CHURCH 
Knox County, Tennessee 

JUNE ag, 30, JULY 1, 1917 
Eighth Annual Session

A number of new unions are being 
reported the last few weeks. We hoi>e

PROGRAMME
Fat day N ight , J une  2!>.

7 :30 p. in.—Devotional Services— 
ltev. D. P., Braimin.

7 :45— Relating the Sunday School 
to the organised activities of the 
Church, ltev. It. D. Cecil.

8 :20—Address, subject to lie select
ed, W. D. Hudgins.
Saturday , J une 20, Morning S ession.

■S :30 a. in.— Devotional Services, 
ltev. C. T. Cooi»er.

8:45— Welcome Address, J. P Brad
ley.

Response— P. J. llnnter.
D:l)0— What Can be Done to Pro

mote the Sunday School Work of the 
Midland Association, ltev. It. S. 
Weaver.

11:20—Class Discipline—Prof. It. II. 
Underwood.

■10 aw—Missionary Day in the S. S., 
W. J. Hill.

10:20— Securing Co-o|>erutlon In 
Teaching, ltev. Win. D. Hutton.

11:00—Address, W. D. Hudgins.
A fternoon S essiojl___________

DR. FINLEY F. GIBSON.

One of the Principal Speakers at' the 
State B. Y. P. U. Convention.

that every Union will send in a re
port so that we may get in touch with 
you and your work.

Sir. Fllsoii turns in 11 tine class 
from Highland Park Church. The list 
will appear later, lie is holding some 
fine Institutes in West Tennessee this 
week. Has lieen to Trimble, Obion, 
Big Ilock and some other places.

The writer has a fine time at Lew- 
lshurg last week. Graded the Sun
day School on Sunday. 8i>oke to the
B. Y. P. U. at Smyrna in the after
noon and again to the Uewisburg 
Class at night. The class is finishing 
up the Mamiul and ’twas our privi
lege to review the class and give tho 
Huai test.

We organized a flue class at Smyr
na Church, Marshall County, last 
Sunday afternoon ivitlP 25 pupils. A 
week will be set a side for the work 
aud an old-fashioned school will be 
held when we will go through two di
visions of the Manual.

Imjiortunt dates to remember:
State B. Y. I*. U. Convention—June 

21 to 23.
State Encampment—Ovoca, July .‘10 

to August 6.
East Tennessee Sunday School 

Convention—June 2(J to 28, Sweet
water.

Preacher School—Helena, July 10 
to 22.

Preacher School—Smoky ML July 23 
to 28.

Preacher School—Iiolston Valley, 
August 0 to 12.

Summer Training School — Knox
ville, Sept. 23 to 28.

Nashville Training School—Oct. 28 
to Nov. 2.

One of the strangest things about the 
jieople of this world at tho present timo 
is tlie seeming disregard of all, Christians 
and world’s people alike, for God. Have 
wc indeed forgotten that there is a God 
in heaven and that ho rules over all? 
It sometimes seems so.

Much is said about “speeding up” on 
the farm and elsewhere. Men are urged 
to plant more stuff, to grow more of 
everything that will be of use to .a 
hungry world. The spur is dug deep into 
the side of every man in any way en
gaged in productive industry, just as 
if all we needed to do was to go out, 
scratch the soil, bury a few seeds in tho 
ground, and forth would spring a bounte
ous harvest; and never a word is said 
about the great Lord of the harvest, who 
holdcth the worlds in his list, who gives 
his rain and his sunshine to warm the ■ 
earth, upon whom wo depend and must 
dc|>em} for the very breath we breathe. 
When have we heard anybody say, “ If 
God will, we will grow our bountiful 
harvest?” When have we said it our
selves? Wc think of God last of all. 
In blind dependence upon our own ability 
to do and to achieve we blunder on. 
But listen! God holdeth the winds and 
the rains and the sunshine in hia fist. 
What if he were to say to you and,to 
me in our aelf-asaumption: “Sit down
now a little while until you have learned 
that you are not all; that God feeds the 
hungry and clothes the naked, not puny 
man.”.

It sometimes seems to me that this 
will be the fate of mankind before we 
are willing to bend the knee before God. 
The storms may come or they may be 
witheld, as he sees fit; the sunshine 
may burn earth up, altogether with all 
that grows thereon; or tho cold may 
Might every stalk that grows; the famine 
may come where wc are planning for 
plenty; the grim-visaged want may pinch 
11s all, so that we may at last remember 
God and turn to him for the help we 
can And nowhere else.

It always has been so when men have 
forgotten God. Leaving him out of their 
calculations has never failed to bring

To Make 
Ice Cream
Empty ft package, o f Jell-O Ice Cream 
Powder in a quart of milk and freeze it, 
and you will have nearly two quarts of 
the finest ice crcai’n, without adding 
sugar, eggs or anything else at all. The 
cost will be alxnit ten cents a qunrt o r . 
one cent a dish. Figure up what yon 
usunlly pay for ice cream and compare 
it with this low cost 

Pull directions nre given in a little 
book in each package.
, Five flavors of Jcll-O Ice Cream Pow

der: Vanilla, Strawberry, Lemon, Choc
olate, UnflavorciL

10 cents each at any grocer’a or gen
eral store.
The G eon n  Pure Food Co.. Le Roy, N. Y,

Let us turn from our plowing and our 
■ sowing aud our hurrying to do some

thing in our own strength and turn the 
fac$ up to God in humble faith and 
trust, crying through our tears: “Thou,1- 
O God, giveth the increase! Pity usl 
Forgive' ust Grant us the peace that 
passeth all understanding! For Jesus’s 
sake.”  CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE,

Binghamton, N. Y.

Clinker— Did I understand you to 
say that there Is nearly always some
thing broke about your motor car?

Blinker— Yes.
Clinker— What 1b It, as a rule?
Blinker— Mo.

BOILS DISAPPEAR.

Away back in 1820 a North Carolina 
physician compounded an ointment for 
treating boils and other nffpettous of 
the skin. So successfully did this prepa
ration work that its fame soon spread. 
Today, it will be found in a vast num
ber of homes. If you suffer from boils,

J :15 p. m.—Devotional Services— 
ltev. Sam Brock.

1 :30—Practical Plans for Variety In 
Sunday School, ltev. J. A. Deumreus.

2 :0<>—The Teacher’s Preparation to 
Meet the Class, I*. M.. I/ongniirc.

2:30—How to Study the Bible lor 
My Work us Teacher, Prof. It. il. Un
derwood.

3:00—Training and Developing
Teachers, Bev. II. II. Bolluger.

3:20—Address, W. D. Hudgins.
N ig h t  Session .

7 :30—Devotional Services —  L. S. 
Kinsley.

7 :45— Making Sunday the Happiest 
Day—Miss Mattie Sharp.

8:00—The B. Y. P. U., Miss Hazel 
Kelley.

8:15—Address, W. D. Hudgins.
M iscellaneous B usiness 

Sunday , J uly 1, •
0 :00 a. m.—Sunday School law son 

Period
10:00—Address, W. D. Hudgins.
10:30— Sermon, ltev. It. D. Cecil.
Each Sunday School is requested to 

send messengers, report of school and 
a small contribution for printing, and 
make public announcement .of tlie con
vention. All Sunday School workers 
and ministers are invited to tuke part 
in the discussion o f the topics of the 
program.

<’. J. Moon;:, President.
It. L. M. W allace, Secretary.

SARSAPARILLA —
PEPSIN, NUX AND IRON

The combination o f Hood’s Sarsa
parilla and Peptiron Pills is one of 
the happiest because one o f the most 
effective and economical ever mado 
in medical treatment. These two 
medicines, one taken before eating 
and the other after, work together, 
each supplementing the other. They 
give a four-fold result in blood* 
cleansing and, nerve-building, and 
form the finest course o f medicine.

Qet them o f your druggist today.

carbuncles or other skin eruptions, ask 
your druggist for a 2&o box of Gray’s

woe ami .gpfferjng- Qvcr pud nv.»r again OjntmsnL IL is a lso an effective ——
in his \Ford he has told us that it would tection against blood poison resulting
always be so. All the battleships wc 
may build, all the armies wc may levy, 
ami ail the cropa we may plant—every
thing we may do will wither and fall 
powerlesH union* God be back of our 
doings. What w*s it that he told Jere
miah to say to apostate Isreal? 
“ Behold, I will bring upon Judah and 
upon all tho inhabitants of Jerusalem 
all the evil that I have pronounced 
against them; because I have spoken 
unto them and they have not answered.” 
The same message of warning rings out 
in the words of Hosea: “ I will spread
iny net upon them; I will bring them 
down as the fowls of tho heaven; I will 
ehustiso them, as their congregation hath 
heard, . . . .  because they have 
transgressed my covenant and.trespassed 

against my law.” Amos catches up the 
same strain and sends it down through 
the ages in this bugle bloat: “Shall not 
the land tremble for this, and every one 
mourn that dwclleth therein? And it 
shall rise up as a flood; and it shall 
be cast out and drowned as by the flood 
of Egypt.”

In a hundred places we may read, if 
we will, God’s solemn assurance that if 
men will not remember him when it is 
well with them ho will bring the sure 
penalty of sin upon them, that they 
may think of him when it is ill with 
them. But always there is one last 
alternative left for man. Well for him if 
he accept it before the darkest days come. 
Close beside the line which warns against 
sin and which foretells its punishment 
we read some such glowing word as 
this: “And it shall come to pass that
“ Whosoever shall call upon the name of 
Lofd shall be delivered; for in Mount 
Zion and Jerusalem shall be deliverance, 
ps the Lord liath said, and in the remnant 
whom the Lord shall call.”

And Joel’s golden words are repeated 
in other form by Paul when he says: 
“ Whomsoever shall call upon the name of 
the Lord shall be saved.”

In the bended knee Is.power. Harvests 
and victory and peace that will not end 
are to be won, not alone by the sword, 
but through trust and repentance, low 
on the face before God.

from abrasions of the skin, cuts, sores, 
bruises, burns, etc. If your durggist does 
not sell Gray’s Ointment, send us his 
name and we will send you a generous 
FREE sample postpaid. Address W. F. 
Gray A Co., 817 Gray Bldg., Naihvills, 
Tenn.

Oh, Captain Kidd,
He wept, he did,

And safd, My work, I ween, 
Was rather tough,
My tools were rough.

I had no submarine.”

CANCER CURED AT THE KELLAM 
HOSPITAL.

The record of the Kellam Hospital is 
without parallel in history, having cured 
without the use o f the knife, acids, x-ray 
or radium, over go per cent of the many 
hundreda of aufferera from Cancer 
which it haa treated during the past 
eighteen years. We want every man and 
woman fn the United Statea to know 
what we are doing. KELLAM H0S- 
PJTAL, 1617 W. Main St, Richmond, 
Vo.

Professor: “ What are the chief prop
erties of heat?”

Steward: “ The chief property is that 
it causes bodies to expand, while cold 
causes them to contract.”

Professor: “ Excellent. Give an ex
ample.”

Steward: “In summer, when it is hot, 
the day is long; in winter, when it is 
cold, the day is short.”

MULLER-WALLE SUMMER 
OF LIP READING.

SCHOOL

A Summer School of Lip-Reading for 
Deaf and Hard-Of-Hearing Adults or 
Children will be held In Sewanee, Mont- 
eagle, and Bersbeba, Tenn., during July 
and August, if a sufficient number of 
persons enroll before the openb 
1st. For particulars 
baugh’s private School 
”  Ga.

i.
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WOMAN’S
MISSIONARY

UNION

At our hint Executive Board meet
ing. which by the way wan very well 
attended, the suggested jHillcy for the 
Staten, nn euilomeil by the General 
Union wan discussed, anil with some 
few alterutlonn to milt local condi
tions, adopted. Instead of having our 
campaign for the Chnrch Building 
Loan Fund in October and November, 
we decided to have It in November. 
Nothing can he allowed to Interfere 
with State Missions. We want to meet 
our apportionment for Stnte Missions 
thin year, and in order to do so must 
not have our minds and hearts cen
tered on other Interests, no matter 
how great and important they mnybe; 
State Missions first! ' Lot this lie our 
slogan all during the, season allotted 
to Stnte Missions. Mont o f us arc 
"set" In our ways, and whenever any 
change 1:* made In our usual mode of 
thinking, planning or doing, much con
fusion resnltrf. The Board decided 
that It would lie for the good of our 
work, to apportion each year, after 
the May meeting of General W. M. U. 
for those objects fostered by the Homo 
and Foreign Boards, and W. M. IT. 
This gives us six months' start, and 
allows more time to plnn. We earnest
ly trust that this simple ehunge In tho 
time for apportioning for these ob
jects will not muddle the brains of 
any of our good sisters^ Wc would 
strongly urge that nil societies send In 
their gifts for the Training School us 
early ns possible, as the building Is In 
course o f erection, and. woman- 
fashion, we want to "pay ns wo go.” 

Earnest prayers were offered on 
behalf o f our soldiers, and many 
hearts were bowed low liefore the 
throne of ponce, as petition nfter pe- 
tltlon went • up that our Heavenly 
Father would protect our men and 
hoys In these trying times, and grant 
to the world true liberty. On motion 
the President was asked to np|>oiiit a 
committee to suggest liow best our

the second division were stories of 
rescue work, homes provided, clothing 
collected or mnde—money given—and 
sandwiches! Thousands upon thous
ands of sandwiches prepared by the 
women of the churches! Reports In
cluded the usual lines of work, but the 
flood was the great opportunity of ser
vice.

A most iKnintlful luncheon was 
served, cafctlim style, by the Illdge- 
dnle ladles. Evidently scarcity of 
food and Its high cost linve not yet 
disturbed the pretty Chattanooga 
suburb.

Mrs. W. F. Powell led afternoon de
votions, expressing beautiful thoughts 
on the growth o f the Christian life 
from seed time to harvest

In view of possible danger to the 
homes of the city because o f the mob
ilisation of the large body of soldiers 
In the vicinity, u committee was ap- 
polnted to draft resolutions for a pub
lic nppeal to mothers of the city. A 
demonstration of a Mission Study 
Class was given by Mrs. Kannon ns 
leader, and Mrs. Wells representing 
the membership. A possible roll call 
with excuses for absence was true to 
life and highly appreciated by the au
dience. Mrs. Wolfe rend and com
mented upon the leaflet, “ Let's Talk 
About our Beal Business,” by Mrs. 
Montgomery. Master Rlchftrd Court
ney, gnve a recitation, “A Call to 
Arms.” The patriotic work was con
tinued by a quartette singing "The 
Star-Spangled Banner’’ us two young 
girls acted out the thoughts In panto
mime. A demonstration of Sunbeam 
Band work was glveu by four little 
girls from Tabernacle church. An ex
ample of G. A. work was given by 
Mrs. Brock, lender, and girls from 
Central church In the form o f a mis
sionary meeting with discouraging at
tempts to udopt the [mints o f the 
Standard of Excellence. The trouble 
was cured by doctor and nurses who 
heli>cd the heart action o f the society. 
Mrs. Itolston made un appeal .for en
largement o f the Training School 
Fund. Mrs. Jackson expressed regret 
that war conditions leave little bope 
that she and her husband will be able 
to return to their mission work in 
Brazil- at present. M, M. D,

wupormienuonc, miss Agnes >vnippie, 
presiding. Devotional exercises were 
conducted by Rev. P. Q. Cason.

Words of welcome were given by 
Mrs. L. E. Womack, president of Tnl- 
lulioina W. M. 8., and the response by 
Mrs. T. L. Thompson, o f Shelbyvllle. 
In the absence of the Secretary, Mrs. 
John Osborne was elected Secretary 
pro tern. To roll call live societies re- 
sponded; 30 delegates In all.

Tlie Y. W. A. Quartette then sang 
“There Is Power In the Gospel.”

The Superintendent reported work 
done nnd money expended during the 
quarter. A splendid paper by Mrs. W.
C. Raines on "Putting God First In 
Our Lives” was read by Mr. Raines.

Dr. Stewart was with us and talked 
nbout the Baby Building in a very In
teresting way. He suggested that 
Duck River Association donate $100 
to furnish a room.

Adjournment for lunch:
The nfternoon service was opened 

by song nnd n circle of prayers.
The matter o f the Baby Building 

was taken up and n motion was inftde 
and carried that D. R. A. W. M. U. 
furnish a room, culling It the “Agnes 
Whipple Room.”

Miss Georgia Gore talked on Sun”  
beam work, telling of whnt she was 
doing with her Sunbeams whom she 
said were "the sweetest In the world.”

An excellent paper on the same 
topic by Mrs. Westell, o f Shelbyvllle; 
was read.

Mrs. F'oster told of “ Some of the Big 
Tilings the W. M. U. Has Done.”

Mrs. McMurruy, Sujierlntendent of 
Nashville Association, was with us 
and s|mke on "The Sacrifice of Giv
ing Yourself.”

Rev. Raines explained the chicken 
anil egg clubs.

Motion was made nnd curried that 
each society send to quarterly meeting 
wlmt they will give to the exiiense 
fund.

A round table was eouducted by the 
Suimriutendent—the discussion bring
ing out some helpful [mints.

The meeting adjourned to meet at 
Shelbyvllle, the second week in July.

Jhts. J no. O sdobnk, 
Secretary pro tem.

FRECKLES
Now Is the Time to Get Rid of 

These Ugly Spots
There’s no  longer the sllghostneod o f  fooling 

eohamod o f  jou r  freckles u  tho proscription 
othlne—double strength—Is guaranteed to re
move those hornet j  spots.

Simply get an ounce ofothlno—don ble strength 
—from your druggist. andapplyaUttleofltnlght 
and morning and you should soon see that even 
the w ont freckles liavo begun to disappear, while 
the lighter ones have vanished entirely. It Is 
seldom that more than an ounce Is needed to 
completely clear the skin and gain a beautiful 
c iess complexion.

jBeauro to ask forthe double strength othlne 
•as this Is sold under gnsranlee o f money back if 
It fails to remove frockloa.

Olivet church, gave a Bible drill. A 
little 4-year-old girl of the Lebanon S. 
B. B. guve a reading, song and S. B. 
B. yell.

Mrs. Jno. Gupton, of the Eastland 
church. State R. A. nnd I. B. B. Secre
tary, delivered un address on the Sun
beam and It. A. organization and its 
work.

A splendid reading was given by a 
W. W. A. of Lebanon.

Mrs. S., P. DeVault gave an address 
on "Magnifying Our Societies.” This 
concluded the program.'

With a shower of farewells to both 
old and ncw-nmde acquaintances, the 
guests of the little town of Leavllle, 
re-insplred and edified by the heart- 
touch of comradeship, took their 
leave. Mas. J no. G i it o n ,

It. A. and S. B. B. Sc .̂

ORDERS OF THE HEART.

IVafulHt women may work along war 
relief lilies. This committee will rc- 
liort lit the July meeting. Tlie recom
mendation adopted at the New Orleans 
meeting was “that we co-o|)crate with 
lied Cross aud other agencies for war 
relief In our various localities,” but 
smho of our ludles wanted our efforts 
to have a more distinctive Baptist 
flavor. It was a great pleasure to 
huve with us Mrs. Yaiiglmn, tlie 
splendid Superintendent of Cumber
land Association, and Mrs. Fletcher 
Bowen, who has been the honored 
President of the W. M. S. of Edgefield 
church for thirty-five years.

, C.

REPORT OF THE W. M. U. OCOEE 
ASSOCIATION.

« _____
The May quarterly meeting o f the 

Ocoee W. M. U. was bold In the Ittdge- 
tlule church. Attendance wait the best 
on record for the Union. Tho Super
intendent, Mrs. W. F. Robinson, pre 
sided. A well-arranged program kept 
the subject, "Mission Study,” clearly 
in view throughout the day. “ Study 
to show thyself approved o f God” was 
the theme of the devotional hour In 
rhorge oftrMrs. C. H. Itolston. Mrs. 
Sweet gave nn Instructive review of 
I looks that help mission study.
• The morning business was Interest

ing—even exciting. Announcement 
that for foreign and home missions 
and for the Training School contribu
tions had In each case over-reuched 
the ap|K>rtloiitnent called forth Hing
ing of the doxology. Total contribu
tions for all purposes for the quarter 
were $133(1.71, with a Iwlanee of 
$2.1.12 still on hand. Sixteen societies 
reported. Thirty utlsslou Btudy classes 
are at work.

The personal service reports were 
of un unusual character, for they cov
ered tlie period o f the Chattanooga 
flood. The churches of city aud sub
urbs were -in two divisions—those that 
were under water and those that were 
not In the first case, homes of many 
church meuilieib were also flooded,, und 
the reports wijre of cleuuing up of 
churches und iijpmes. The ropo/ts of

The Fourth Quarterly Meeting of 
the W» M. IT. of Tennessee Associa
tion was held Friday, April 27th with 
the Ft. City church. The weuther wus 
lovely and the attendance good—roll 
call showing 1(1 delegates representing 
32 societies -

Mrs. It. L. Harris, Superintendent, 
culled the meeting to order uml con
ducted the morning devotion. In the 
hiislness session re[H»rts from 3(1 so
cieties rettd, also reimrts from tho 
Secretary of Personal Service aud 
Mission Study.
. This being the annual election of 

officers the following were chosen for 
the year: Supt., Mrs. It. L. Harris;
1st assistant, Mrs. W. I* Stookshury; 
2nd, Miss Louu Fhmnngtn; 3d, Mrs. J. 
It. Stone; Sec., Mrs. Chas. Househol
der; Treus., Mrs. E. Chas. Buckles; 
Mission Study Sec., Miss Della Kropff; 
Personal Sec., Mrs. J. M. Wallace; Y. 
W. A. Sec., Miss Lnuru Powers.

Much credit Is due our Superinten
dent, Mrs. Harris, for her efficient 
service rendered the Association dur
ing the past year, and we hope for 
greater accomplishments during -.the 
ensuing year.

Miss Bucliunaii was a most felcome 
visitor, and gave the women a soul- 
stirring uddress on “Our Training 
School,”  emphasizing the Individual's 
responsibility to.this splendid Institu
tion. At noon it bounteous luncheon 
wus served by the women o f the two 
Baptist churches of Fountain City.

Afternoon devotions were conducted 
by Mrs. Sam Matlock, one of the re
tiring vice presidents.

Miss I-auru Powers, a recent visitor 
at the W. M. U. Headquarters at Bal
timore, told o f the Mission work that 
Is being doue .In Baltimore aud also 
discussed the Jerry McCauley Mission 
iu New York.

The next meeting will be held In 
the Smltbwood church the last Thurs
day In July.

D e l i a  K kofff, Sec.

SUNBEAM WORK IN CONCORD.

Notwithstanding tho threatening 
Inclemency, deep-laden clouds hover
ing near aud tlie disconcerting pros- 
[tects of a deluge of rain, at least a 
hundred and fifty delegates braved 
the atmospheric conditions ns they 
[Hiured Into M t Olivet Baptist church 
to Uclllierate during the session of the * 
Concord Quarterly W. M. S. Mrs. J. 
A. Dillard, Su|>eriutendent of the As
sociation presided.

Mrs. Sullivan, the president of tlie 
Mt. Olivet W. M. S. lead the morning 
devotional exercises and welcomed 
the ladles of the church. Tlie princi
pal feature of tlie morning session 
was tho reading of rc|>orts from the 
various W. SI. 8. They each con
tained a deep sense o f hopefulness 
and Clirlst-llke longing for the con
tinued and more ubuudant multipli
cation flf efficient activities In the 
field of progressive service of church 
and community. The iiuinlier o f socie
ties reported: W. M. 8.. 7; Y. W. A.,
3 : G. A., 1; R. A., 1; S. It. B., 3.

Miss srargret Buchanan, our able 
ami consecrated Field . Secretary, de
livered a most splendid, address which 
aroused even tlie faintest ember of 
enthusiasm that burned upon the al
ter of hearts, it was nn echo from 
tlie Southern Baptist Convention, deal
ing mainly with the W. M. U. and the 
Training School.

Immediately following the Secre
tary's’ address, the session adjourned 
for the lunch hour. Only the bounty 
of Southern country hospitality could 
ever have prepured such a delightful 
spread. The cloths were spread upon 
u vast heap of rocks which had been 
accumulated during the winter days 
looking forward toward some months 
when tlie [leople would complete one 
o f the finest stretches of road In the 
State. Surely the lunch .was spread 
upon a "sure foundation” and each* 
guest could verify as much for them
selves after the feast. A Lebanon O. 
A. girl o f about fourteen years lead 
the ufternon devotional. Following 
the children of the 8. B. B. age of Mt.

Weak hearts are exceedingly common. 
lWectly you are conscious of the fact 
that you have a heart, it means that 
your heart is not acting normally and 
that it needs attention.

Every time your heart misses a beat 
its efficiency is lessened.

Heart trouble, taken in its early stages, 
may not be difficult to relieve; but the 
more the treatment is delayed the hsrder 
it is to obtain permanent relief. If 
there is the slightest symptom to show 
that your heart is weak or diseased you 
should not delay taking treatment.

Dr. Miles’ Heart Treatment has been 
-thg-popuhtr-efrolce for mor r  tftn rtwBfity ~- 

years. It has stood the test of time in 
n manner that forbids any doubt as to 
its efficiency. People who praised this 
remedy twenty years ago still believe 
in it and are only too glad to. state 
that the trouble has never returned.

Any of these symptoms may indicate 
heart trouble: Shortness of Breath,
Fluttering or Palpitation; Choking Sen
sation; Irregular Pulse; Weaw or 
Hungry Spells, Swelling of Feet or 
Ankles, Pain under the Left Shoulder 
Blade.

If you notice any of these symptoms 
get a bottle of Dr.' Miles’ Heart Treat
ment. You risk nothing, for if the first 
bottle fails to benefit you, you have only 
to return the empty bottle to your drug
gist and your money will be- cheerfully 
refunded.
MILES MEDICAL CO, Elkhart, Ind.

Adv.

C A L O M E L  M A K E S  YOU  8ICK, UGHI

“Dodson’s  Liver Tons” Better than 
Calomel and Can Not 8allvate.

The Second Quarterly Meeting of 
the Duck lllver Association, W. M. U. 
met ut Tullabomu, April 20, 11*17, the

Calomel loses you a day! You know . 
what calomel Is. It’s mercury; quick
silver. Calomel Is dangerous. It 
crashes Into sour bile like dynamite, 
cramping and sickening you. Calomel 
attacks the bones and should never be 
put Into your system.

When you feel bilious, sluggish, 
constipated and all knocked out and 
believe you need a dose of dangerous 
calomel, just remember that your 
druggist sells for 60 cents a large bot
tle of Dodson’s Liver Tone, which Is 
entirely vegetable and pleasant to take 
and Is a perfect substitute for calo
mel. It Is guaranteed to start your 
liver without stirring you up Inside, 
and not salivate.

Don’t take calomel! It makes you 
sick the next day; It loses you a day’s 
work. Dodson’s Liver Tone straight
ens you right up and you feel great 
Olve It to the children bocause It Is 
perfectly harmless and doesn’t gripe.
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Editorial
EDITORIAIi CHANGES FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL 

HOARD.
In another column Ik Riven the announcement or 

the new i>hin for the editorial department of the Sun
day School Hoard. Two things we wish to stress 
here:

First—an adequate response to the task. The years 
of continued success have made it absolutely essential 
that the Sunday School Board should enlarge its 
editorial force. No one understands and appreciates 
it quite so well us Dr. Van Ness, who for these many 
years has directed this part o f the Board’s work, lie 
has done a marvelous service. Hut. the time has 
now come for the Board to siieclallzc upon various 
parts o f its output. The many and varied publica
tions require more time and specialties than one man 
could give. Certain classes of periodicals call for defi
nite talents and attention. It must l>e rememtieml 
that the Hoard has created certain periodicals that 
have answered the needs of its constituency, but that 
the very credtlon o f such and the appeal to certain 
types o f readers will bring a larger necessity for de
velopment to measure up to the demands thus brought 
forth and fostered. The Interests of the denomina
tion can best be conserved by innking iietter the good 
literature that the Boanl has created. Baptists have 
Just glimpsed the dav of opportunity before the 
Board in the matter of proper reading.

Second—a competent editorial force. The Board 
has lieen signally fortunate in its choice of the inen 
who are invited to assume this new responsibility. 
l>r. Van Ness will preside at the editorial council, 
give general oversight to the work and specially care 
for the Book and Tract output. Thus the long ser
vice as editorial secretary will contihue to yield its 
fruitage of e.\|>erienee and wisdom to the Board's 
profit. Dr. Dargan needs no Introduction to Southern 
Baptists; his great scholarship, which has borne fruit 
in many liooks and articles. Ills rare sympathy for 
denominational progress and loyalty, his intimate 
knowledge of the ministers, ids winsome iiersonnllty 
will lie tremendous assets to the work. Dr. Moore 
has shown versatility and editorial genius in his own 
futper and will thus bring those qualities that are
most needed for Ids task.__ ITnf. Lea veil has long
been the |ieer of Sunday School workers and Ms 
transfer to this department will mean greater vitality 
and appropriateness to his line of work. Dr. Dobbins 
has already in these few months shown himself n 
master hand at securing readable missionary infor
mation out o f which inuy come missionary inspira
tion. Now thut the thing has been planned it does 
not take a son of a prophet to recognize the wisdom 
in this new plan.

Mr. Srickland has long lieen connected with the 
Sunday School work and Ids specialty in the ndult 
department will serve to emphasize a somewhat ne
glected feature o f Sunday School life.

We extend u cordial welcome to each of the breth
ren,—that is wo are counting on their coming though 
the official notice o f their acceptance lias not lieen re
ceived as we go to press. It is a great day for Bap
tists when they begin to measure up to a great vision 
of fundamentals.

THE DISTRICT ASSOCIATION AS A POINT OF 
CONTACT.

The annual asaociational 'season approaches. Tin* 
churches will soon begin to reckon up (he accounts of 
the year’s work. Churches will be busy with plans 
for the entertainment o f the delegates. There will 
be the stir and excitement of unusual doings In many 
churches, because they shall lie tho hosts o f the as
sociations. As we look forwurd to this period, it will 
be worth our while for us to make a brief estimate 
of the district association as a [>oint of contact.

First, Fellowship of the brethren. The meeting of 
the association furnishes occasion for larger fellow
ship between the meml>ers o f widely scattered chur
ches. Till# fellowship may be not only social, but re
ligious. There needs to be more made out of the so
cial life of Christian people. The better we know 
each other, the more easily will we co-operate. There 
la also the advantage, of meeting people who are moved 
by a common purpose with us. The members of 
weaker churches in communities 'where Baptists are 
few in number, will be strengthened in their faith 
when they meet members of other churches where

the Baptists are strong and prominent in the com
munity.

Second, The Association servos ns a point of contact 
for tho leaders of the various denominational inter
ests. Tho secretaries and editors have an opportuni
ty to make a larger appeal to a bigger gathering than 
they could make In any local congregation. The ad
vantage here Is two-fohl. The secretary or editor 
may have Ids own heart stimulated b.v^meeting these 
representatives, who are usually prominent members 
In their local churches. Then also these may have 
the opportunity to deliver their message and place it 
upon the hearts of the Association. The advantage to 
these denominational servants is by no means small. 
We are sure that each one of them gives full value 
for the privilege.

Third, the Association furnishes a point of contact 
for the larger appeal o f the denomination. The dele
gates come up from their various churches, listen to 
the discussions. |M*rhnps contribute their part, and re
turn to their homes often with a new vision, and com
manding impulse for larger things. Some speech stirs 
the soul ami gives it a new* grasp on what God may 
lie doing through Baptists. The delegate returns to 
Ids church often to put new life where liefore had 
l>een ease and indifference.

I.et each church make plans wlsety for the associa
tion. See to it that your records o f mcmtiership and 
flnnuces are proiierly and accurately made out; don’t 
fail to send the church letter to the Association; be 
sure to be represented at the meeting; catch u vision; 
do a work; bo a live Baptist.

PROGRAM PLUS POWER.
A great undertaking must have n great program. 

Definite preparation and intelligent foresight must 
!>e the basis of any ex|>ectation of success. Southern 
Baptists are l>eginn!ng to project a world task, com
mensurate with tlie supreme task of the kingdom. By 
this program they exiiect to bring into closer touch 
the saving gos|>cl of Jesus with the lost world. And 
yet they have not fully realized what ttiey can do, or 
what they ought to do. At the recent meetings of the 
Home ami Foreign Mission Boards, plans were made 
for tint next year. We are not giving for the world's 
evangelization the amounts required from Its needs 
and our abilities.

Itself. Back of the program there must lie power. ’ 
For this Southern Baptist program of world missions, 
there are two facts thut must lie reixignlzed in re- 
ganl to the needed imwer. There must first of all be 
the conscious acceptance o f tills world task from 
Jesus Christ, lie  must not only be the sustaining, but 
tlie driving isiwer of n worthy program. Perhaps It 
has lieen too frequent that we have depended u|ion 
the program minus the power o f tlie conscious and 
constant presence of Christ. There must lie in the 
secoud place, a recognition on the part of each Bap
tist that he represents a program that will meet tlie 
needs of the world in n way that no other denomina
tional program does. It Is not bigotry for one to be
lieve that, his own particular denomination lias a dom
inant contribution to muke to 'tlie life of the world. 
For unless this is true, there Is no just cause for its 
existence. There should lie a consuming zeal with 
every Baptist to place Jestis Christ, Ms Lord and 
Muster, in every heart tlie world over.

If this two-fold recognition shall become a convic
tion. and this conviction shull become a dominant 
force among Tennessee Baptists, they will tie able to 
measure up to their part of the great Southern Bap
tist program. And If Southern Buptlsts realize that 
to their program there must be added power, and 
thut isiwer Is* really present with them, a new day 
will dawn and a now glory will crown the Son of ,
G od . •

LIBERTY LOAN RAISED.
America responds to call for first money for war 

loan. The Liberty Loan Fund lius been largely over
subscribed. Many thousands made their first invest
ment in United States bonds. Such Investments have 
hitherto lieen almost the exclusive privilege o f the 
moneyed class. But this patriotic cull has had a 
wonderful appeal to tlie loyalty of all Americans. The 
small investor will lie favored in the distribution of 
the bonds.

Two things are apparent in this success. First, the 
great mass o f Americans are being made to realize

•
tlie solemnity nnd responsibility of the war. While 
the purchase of'the bonds Is a wise business proposi
tion, since the lKinds are not subject to any sort of 
taxes, tlie motive that lias actuated the purchase has 
lieen patriotism. The war 1ms seemed afar off. Com- 
paratively little deep concern has lieen felt. But 
united with the provision for national military regis
tration looking to the selective draft or soldiers  ̂ this 
Liberty Ixian movement has brouglrt to the nation 
the consideration that success nnd peace could be se
cured only ns the nation as a whole might stand 
back of the military purpose of tlie government. Sac
rifices are being generally made to carry ill rough 
this financial scheme. Out o f tills method of helping 
the governments o f the Allies there will conic a r
terial gains to this nation because most o f this fund 
will Ik* siient here In the purchase of supplies to he 
sent abroad.

Second—the enemies of America will lenm that 
this nation will stand solidly liehlnd tills government 
Germany was loudly boastful In declarations that the 
movemcut would fail. We. hereby show her that 
patriotism Ik a national trait with us. Germany can 
not claim a patent right on loyalty. In Germany tho 
Iieople generally are kept ignorant of the policy and 
failures of the imperial armies. They are largely co
erced into obedlom-e to and sacrifice for the war's suc
cess. In America we have our first chance to prove 
to tlie world that lllierty can follow the suggestion 
of authority without losing the sense of the dignity 
and freedom of individual sovereignty. Here's hoping 
that each bond will help to hasten honorable and 
lasting world peace!

WHY JOHN WROTE HIS GOSPEL.
John was moved by the Spirit o f God to write his 

conception of Jesus. J)ne can not read the Fourth 
Gotqiel with any degree o f appreciation without feel
ing that John was sublimely nware that Ills words 
hud flie guiding sunctlon o f Gist. One Is lien* in the 
presence of etcrnul verities and assurances. I-et this 
be the 1 sisal assumption for his puniose. However, 
he tells us the great object lie had In view.

“ Many other signs therefore did Jesus in the pres
ence of the disciples, which are not written In this 
book; but these are written, that ye may believe that 
Jesus Is the Christ, tlie Son o f God; and that believ
ing-ye may have Ufa lit; His name.’’ (John 20:30-31).

J.lfe defies definition. We may observe Its begin
ning and end; its activities may lie observed and di
rected; Its traits may lie summarized and conqiared; 
from the lowest forms of aiilmul life to the highest 
types of spiritual life there may lie standards of 
vulues fixed. But no one has yet put an adequate 
definition of life into acceptable forms of words. 
Even John does not attempt that. He does an Infin
itely Iietter favor. He says that life is the thing that 
comes from belief In the name o f Jesus, the Son of 
,God. Throughout his Gospel lie keeps in mind this 
great aim. All his material is selected with this in 
view, whether narrative, illustration, miracle or dis
course. Ills Gospel is u I took of witnessing. He de
sires that men shall believe thut Jesus Is the Hon of 
God. Out of the soul'ft nttltude'toward Jesusvns thus 
shown by John, comes eternal life, the life that Is 
not only without ending, but which contains the abso
lute essentials of real, ubldlng, spiritual life.

John was quite sure that the tiling which he called 
life could come only through Jesus. Many men have 
lied other Ideas about life ; they have confused it 
with animal satisfaction or accomplished umhltious. 
To live— what la it? John was certuln that the an
swer would come only through Jesus. Eternul life— 
there could be no greater term—how supreme In it) 
meanlug and benefit to the individual—how simple in 
its appropriation through a consecrating belief In 
Jesus us the Hon of God—a belief thut makes Him 
Lord and Master.

INTIMATE WITH JEHUS. ,
In Hla earthly life, Jesus had Hia intimate 

friends. His chosen twelve were with Him for 
about three years; they watched Him hoal the 
alck and heard His wonderful teachings. Even in 
this select company, Peter, James and John round 
a closer intimacy with' Him and mention is made 
of that disciple whom Jesus loved. What made 
these circles o f privilege? Evidently Jesus found 
in them g more accurate knowledge of JJls mis
sion and a more thorough sympathy with Him in 
His work. They were more spiritual in their idea
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of His work, but oven they needed the Holy Spirit 
to guide them into correct ideas.

This inner circle o f the friends o f Jesus sug
gests the intimacy that we may have with Him. 
Are we really and deeply intimate with HtmT To 
bo closely associated with Him would bring a 
knowledge o f His revealed will and a readiness to 
follow His commands. Like Simon Peter too many 
present day disciples try to follow Jesus afar off 
nnd therefrom bring trouble upon themselves.

We count it a great favor to know any man of 
wide and great reputation, but how much more 
highly should we value a close walk with Qod. To 
be granted such a blessing— none may be excluded 
except with his own consent— would be to quicken 
the Interest in the sutfering, to work for the sal
vation o f the lost, to forsake the walks whither 
Jesus would not go for pleasure, and to live a 
Christ-like life. Emerson somewhere says that 
“ we unconsciously hecome like those with whom 
wo hold reverential converse.”  Be intimate with 
Jesus. Let us Join in the aspirations o f the pa
thetic Cowper and sing:

“ O for a closer walk with Qod,
A calm and heavenly frame,
A light to shine upon the road 
That leads me to the Lamb.”

THE RED CROSS CRUSADE.
Many, many hundreds o f years ago til Europe 

thousands of women and children thought to do mili
tary duty. They called It a crusade. They wanted 
to take the Holy Land from the Turks. Like the 
crusades engaged in by the men their movement 
failed. But they showed the spirit o f helpful sacri
fice. Just now the women are l>cing enlisted in an 
invincible ̂ crusade. Their.warfare will not falter nor 
fall. The Bed Cross service will prepare many nurses 
for the battle debts and supply the immense amount 
of hospital supplies that will be needed. Also great 
social and religious attention will be given to our 
soldier boys white In’ training camps. One can fre
quently sec tljc women engaged in knitting even in 
public. Those who can not knit arc making other 
useful articles. This Is not a fad. It means that the 
womanhood of America Is ready to offer their ser- 
ykea-lu-any ihwslhla way. _N o  country can rlsc ln 
Ideals above the standard set by its women. His
tory has shown that American women have always 
been ready to meet their i>art in a national crisis and 
to champion an adequate national objective. Funds 
are now being raised to carry forward this greut 
work. Like the Liberty I sum Fund it will be secured. 
Blessings upon American women!

Investment in a boy or girl for education will 
bring the largest returns.

Attend the dedication o f the Orphanage Baby 
Building next Sunday at 3 p. m.

The investment of influence will always pay dividends 
from the Bank of the Kingdom of Heaven.

Union University, Carson and Newman, Hall- 
Moody, .Tennessee College—the great four.

“That which is good to be done can not be done too 
soon.” To postpone is often to fail altogether.

“ Those who work neither with their brains nor their 
hands arc a menace to the public safety.”—Roosevelt.

King Constantine o f Greece has been forced to 
give up his throne. He Is succeeded by his young 
son.

Schools are Judged by their products.

Be sure to remember the East Tennessee Sun
day School Convention, Sweetwater, June 26-28. 
They desire a large attendance.

Dr. J. H. W right accepts the call to the First 
Baptist Church o f Milan and will begin his work 
at once. W e welcome him back to Tennessee, 
where he wrought so well and long, serving twice 
as pastor o f the Seventh Church, h&shvllle, dur
ing which time the handsome building was erected.

Take an offering for Christian Education.

“ Life is too short for the postponement o f great 
purposes; hd who moves the w orld 'm ust bring to 
his task the courageous buoyancy o f youth, not 
the procrastinating caution and timidity o f age.”  
And yet some men never grow old; they seem 
eternally young and able to meet each greater 
task with unfailing energy. •

Herbert C. Hoover, head of the government food 
direction department, has ..outlined six general 
principles for saving in t t̂e matter o f food: 
1. Save the wheat. Do not eat so much wheat 
bread. Divide with the Allies. 2. Eat less meat 
and allow no waste. 3. Use less fats and butter in 
cooking and eating. 4! Increase use o f fish and 
vegetables. 5. Save transportation by consuming 
the local products as far as practicable. 6. Prac
tice the plan o f the clean plate— don’t waste food.

“There is more chance for a cripple on the right road 
than fdr a racer on the wrong.”

Observe the Education Day program.

Emerson remarks: “The only way to have a friend 
is to be one.” Have you ever given Christ a fair chance 
lo  be your friend? Ask yourself this question.

Education is the birthright o f every child. Help 
prevent Its sale for less than a meal o f pottage.

Belgium has sent a war mission to America. 
Baron Moncher, head of the mission, has present
ed to President Wilson a personal letter from King 
Albert. In thanking the American people for their 
help, Baron Moncher said: “ Leaning upon the
young, strong and generous hand which the Amer
ican people holds out to her, Belgium, once she is 
delivered from the oppression of the enemy, will 
arise and, throwing aside the odious weight of for
eign occupation, will courageously and proudly as
sume the path of progress in the light of the sun 
o f liberty.”

Tlie education o f the heart is as vital as that 
o f the head.

Japanese proverb: “A man takes a drink, the drink 
takes a drink, then drink takes the man.” . Yes, the first 
drink rarely means only one drink, but too often a 
ruined-life.

Equipment does not make a college, but it pow
erfully h e lp B .

* “ In the day o f Jesus the world had an oppor
tunity Such as it .never had before confronted to 
learn spiritual truth. What manner o f opposition 
was it which prevented that truth from running 
its full course? Largely the opposition of money 
interests. The Pharisees had 'need to keep alli
ance with the temporal powers. It is not without 
significance that Jesus was betrayed for money. 
It is not without significance, too, that Jesus’ pic
ture of the Judgment Scene concerns itself largely 
with -tha-rewards—toe those—who discharge the 
thsks o f simple human kindness. It means much 
t'o find Jesus hinting at an unpardonable sin on 
the part of those who call deeds of human relief 
works of Beelzebub. It is certainly food for re
flection that the fiercest condemnations in his par
ables are for those who miss the human duties in 
their regard for the possessions pf this world.”—  
Bishop McConnell.

EDITORIAL BREVITIES
Great truths never become trite.

Our schools need your‘ loyalty.

Go or Give— the Red Cross slogan.

"Atheism is the suicide o f the soul.”

Our schools are a great Baptist asset.

Baptists have a message for education.
«% '

To have prayed well is to have been aware of a 
great need.

Prospects are good for a large crop o f Irish po
tatoes. i

Efficiency in education fails unless it cultivates 
character.

“ Men do n it easily remain spiritual. Spirituality 
Is hard to keep steady.”

"Acknowledge what He gives, do what He bids, 
follow where He leads.”

Our Baptist schools will convert your money 
into men and women.

The women of the country v $ l  have ft splendid 
chance to help in the matter o f saving the food 
supplies. Spe to it that all waste is stopped. Eat 
enough, but î e careful about the left-overs.

Baptist information quickens Baptist inspira
tion.

M. Tseretelll, the Russian minister of posts and 
telegraphs in an address probably gave the true 
situation in that country when he said: “ Let us
reflect that the worst result o f our struggle for 
universal peace would be a separate peace with 
Germany, which would destroy the resultB o f the 
Russian revolution and prove disastrous to the 
cause o f international democracy. A separate 
peace Is, in fact, impossible. Such a peace would 
bring Russia Into a new war on the side of the 
German coalition and would mean leaving one 
coal|tlon only to enter another." ’

Education Day— a red-letter day in the Baptist 
calendar.

“ Once-a-month preaching is the great outstand
ing weakness o f the rural churches in the South. 
There are other Important elements in the prob
lem, but thousands o f church doors opened for 
a preaching service only one day in thirty are 
the central difficulty. More trained ministers are 
needed and better pastoral support, but a program 
which shall provide something more adequate than 
a 'monthly sermon by an absentee preacher is the 
crucial and flrjt need o f the country church”  
These words o f Dr. V. I. Masters deserve serious 
consideration. He goes to the main hindrance to 
rapid development. Already our Home Board is 
trying to help adjust matters. The fact that we 
located the trouble will mean much toward cur
ing it.

T H E  K N O W L E D G E  OF 8 A L V A T I0 N

(Continued from page 1)
111. But some one will urge that it Is presumption 

to state that you know you are saved? Why? Is it 
presumption to lielieve God keei>s Ills Word? Is it 
presumption to magnify God’s grace in saving us, 
and to glorify His name by ascribing unto Him all 
tlie glory and the honor of the mlrucle of regenera
tion? Away back in the early days. Job, even in the 
midst of his sufferings dared to affirm, “I know that 
my Redeemer livetb.”  l ’aul, the aged, in no uncer
tain terms asserts Ids assurance, when he said, “ I 
know Whom I have believed, and am persuaded that 
He is able to keep that which I have committed uuto 
Him against that day.” True, we are neither Pauls 
nor Jobs. But bless God we have their Saviour. He 
Who saved them has saved us. We may have the 
same confidence in Him which they bad, for He abld- 
etb faithful.

One word more. Some unconverted man or woman 
may read this. Much which has been said may seem 
strunge to yon. You do not know the lauguage of 
Zlvn. There is hope for you. The Lamb has been 
slain. The invitations have lieen Issued. The gospel 
feust Is ready. Will you not come? Though your 
sins be us scarlet, they can be mude us white as snow. 
Though they be red like crimson, they become as 
wool.

The Spirit and the Bride are saying come. Those 
who have been saved are saying come. The blessed 
Bon of God is inviting you to come unto Him, and 
find rest for your soul.

Today Is the acceptable day. Now Is the time for 
salvation.

First Baptist Church, Nashville, Tenn.
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A MATTER OF DRESS.

She wouldn't chase the butterflies,
She wouldn’t try the swing.

She wouldn’t help make daisy pies, 
She wouldn’t do a thing!

We tried so hard to entertain.
And she just sat and smiled;

We hoped she’d never come again— 
That most uu-playful child.

But, oh, next day she climbed the 
trees.

She walked the fence, she made 
A monster daisy pie with ease:
She played, and played, and played!

Of course, she couldn't run or swing 
That day, nor did we guess 

The reason was the poor, dear thing 
Had on her party dress!

—Hannah G. Femald, In The Child 
Hour.

----------- o-----------
THE LITTLE BLUE GLASS DOOR.

He had not been back to his old home 
town for three years. As he swung off 
the car at the old familiar station he 
heard something drop at his feet: He
stopped and picked it up.

It was a dismembered cuff button, the 
top having been broken from the part 
still in his cuff.

He frowned a little.
“ Too bad,” he thought; “ my favorite 

pair, too. I ll  stop in at the jeweler’s 
on my way home and have him fix it.”

A moment later he opened the door 
of the jeweler’s shop on the avenue. 
A man with glasses was stooping over 
some repair work back of -the counter.

"Craig" had'rfevi'b^Vccn him before. He 
had established himself- in the town since 
his last visit.

‘Tve broken my cuff button,” an; 
nounced Craig with his pleasant smile. 
"I wonder if you could repair it for me 
in a day or twot I’m only here for 
a little while. My firm gave me a week’s 
vacation, and I lost no time in boarding 
a train for the good old home.”

The man with the glasses nodded and 
Craig-noticed that his face was friendly.

"That’s just it, isn’t i t !” he said. “ It 
is good old hoipe, sure enough. Nothing 
like it.”

And then as Craig standing there took 
stock of the clocks ticking busily away 
on the walls and shelves, he started a 
little. There on a table of the counter, 
standing by itself, was an old-fashioned, 
round faced, eight-day clock, with a 
little blue glass door through which one 
caught a hazy glimpse of a brisk little

• pendulum.
Craig looked at it closely. Wasn't 

that Miss Narcissus’ clock? His old 
Sunday school teacher! What could 
it be’ doing there! It ought to be in 
the quiet little room where he had seen 
it last, with flowers blooming in the 
window, a cat asleep on the rug by the 
stove, and the little cupboard in the 
corner. And then as he looked at it, 
a host of recollections came trooping 
back. How many, many times he had 
watched the little blue, glass door, the 
round face, the old familiar hands travel
ing too quickly to the hour when be must 
go home. It brought him back to that 
period in his Childhood when he had 
visited bliss Narcissus and she had given 
him a cookie, a gingersnap or a stick of 
peppermint as the case might be. His old

You Need • General Tonic 
Take Grove’s

The Old Standard Grove’* Tasteless 
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a 
General Tonic because it contains the 
well known tonic properties of QUININE 
and IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives 
out Malaria, Enriches the Blood and 
Builds np the Whole System. 90 cents.

Sunday school teacher. Surely that 
must be her clock! ’  He knew it by 
the little blue glass door.

Craig was silent a moment.
Then he spoke.
“ Whoec clock'is that!” he asked.
The pleasant fhced man in glasses 

turned around
“ That,”  he *said, “ that clock was 

brought over hero a year ago by a 
very small, white-haired woman, who 
said she wanted it repaired. I took tho 
clock, put it in order, and it has been 
ticking nway ever since, waiting for the 
little old woman who has never come to 
claim it.”

“ Perhaps she is dead. Perhaps she has 
forgotten it, or more likely still, per
haps she never yet has had the money 
to spare to pay for it. There arc many 
such cases. In my business one secs 
all kinds of poverty; oftentimes hidden 
away under the rarest kind of refine
ment and gentility. I have often won
dered what to do with the clock. I 
could dispose of it, and yet she was 
such n very sweet old lady I hesitate 
to do it. Perhaps she is asleep or dream- 
and may wake up like Rip Van Winkle 
of old, some day, and come to me and 
claim it.”

Craig smiled, and then dropping the 
subject, he asked if he might have his 
cuff button the next day. The man 
promised him ihat he could, and a min
ute later Craig left the store.

He had a happy reunion with his 
parents and sisters and the one brother 
at home, but just as he was about to go 
to his room that night he.turned—

“ Mother,” he began, “ what has be
come of Miss Narcissus Bradley?”

His mother looked up.
“ Miss Narcissus is still here, Craig,” 

she answered. “ Why do you ask!”
“Just a' little incident brought her 

to my mind,” lie replied. “How is she 
faring, mother?”

“ Miss Narcissus is so indedendont we 
scarcely know,” she returned. “She never 
asks favors. But we all know she is 
poor. She is old, too, and it gets harder 
lor her all the time to do the little 
sewing that puts bread (into her mouth. 
She goes to church, however, and never 
complains, and yet I have often won
dered if we arc as mindful of Miss 
Narcissus as we ought to be. We may 
guess at dicr empty larder, but we do not 

—really"trnowT Slic is so much pi a ludy 
and so very reserved, one hesitates to be 

, inquiring, however silicitous one might 
be.”

The very next day Craig went for his 
cuff button, and after he adjusted it in 
his cuff to his liking, he looked up.

“ By the way,” he asked, “ what are 
the charges against that old clock with 
the little blue glass door ”

“Two dollars,” replied the man with 
glassess.

Craig took out the money and handed 
it to him.

“I happen to know to whom that clock 
belongs,” he said. "I recognized it by 
the little blue glass door. If you will 
wrap it up I will take it to the little 
white-haired woman who left it with 
you. Sho was once my Sunday school 
teacher.”

“Indeed,” said the man. “Well I’ll 
wrap it up and gladly. I ’m thankful 
to get the old clock off my hauds. You 
can tell her it has had a thorough over
hauling and keeps time to the minute. 
We ought to do things better, but when 
it comes to the making of modern clocks 
we don’t. You can’t beat these old- 
fashioned time-keepers for service.”

A moment later Craig was out of the 
shop with the clock in his arms. He 
walked quickly up the old, familiar 
street, the* one on which Miss Narcissus 
still lived. There it stood; the little, 
low brick house with the narrow porch 
in front. He went to the door and 
knocked. A second later it opened and 
there on the threshold, facing him, was 
a tiny, little woman with a sweet, 
wrinkled face.

"Miss Narcissus 1” cried Craig.
“Craig Allen I" gasped Miss Narcissus. 

And then Craig followed her into the 
little, clean room that was just as he 
remembered it. It seemed to him aa if 
time bad stood still. . There was the 
same little, shining stove; the same red 
carpet; the same cushioned rocking chair; 
only the very small boy who used to 
eat cookies and peppermints from the 
little red chair yonder, was gone.

A bright tear shone in his eye, and 
then he looked up at the old clock shelf.
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It was empty. Without saying a word, 
lie took the paper off the old clock with 
the little blue glass door, ami set it 
carefully on tlie little, empty shelf.

He turned about.
Miss Narcissus had turned pale. Then 

into the faded cheeks there rushed a 
wealth of color.

“ Craig,”  she cried, “ my old clock—• 
my dear, old clock.”

“ How did you guess!” And then her 
voice broke. She covered her face with 
her trembling hands. Craig gently took . 

- them "into hlKv~"~ *“  .
“ Miss Narcissus*,” he replied, I knew 

it by the little blue glass door. Usually 
I am a thoughtless fellow. Most young 
men are, but in our hearts are little 
tender recollections that blossom as the 
rose, of those who were once good to us. 
y\ml when I saw your old clock in that 
jeweler's store u host of memories came 
trooping back. I had »  vision of cookies 
and peppermints, of soft bandages for 
little, cut fingers; of saucer pies and 
kind words. I saw again my old Sunday 
school teacher facing me in that little 
class. I felt her soft touch on my head '  
as she taught me the wonderful Twenty- 
third Psalm—‘Yea, though I walk
through the valley of the shadow of 
death, I will fear no evil, for thou art 
with me.’ Ah! Miss Narcissus, .yours 
will be a large harvest, I imagine, when 
you get up yonder. These memories were

HAIR NEEDS FOOD 
just as every other living thing does 
and just as every other living-thing it 
will die if it is not fed. Hair food takes 
the form of the n'atural oil on which 
it subsists.' Fifty years ago the Creoles 
of Louisiana, who pride themselves on 
their hair, discovered a recipe for beauti- 
hair. By the use of this natural hair 
oil, “La Creole,” they kept their hair 
beautiful, light and fluffy. This secret 
has been handed down through genera
tions and presents the very best hair 
food and hair disease remedy. Does 
your hair fall out? Is it coarse? Is 
it stiffj Has it lost its natural luster? 
Then ask your dealer for1 a bottle of 
‘'La Creole”  hair dressing. The price 
is only $1.00 and it will be the life of 
your hair. I f he can’t supply you write 
st once to the Van Vleet-Manafield Drug 
Co., Memphis, Tenn. Adv.

only sleeping; but tho old clock caused 
them to awaken. I could do no less than 
bring it back to you. I am glad to 
restore.it to its old place, tho faithful 
old clock that will keep you conqiany 
all the rest of your life.”

Miss -Narcissus was crying softly. It 
seemed to her life had .been so hard, 
and yet, in this supreme moment she 
forgot it all. The old cloek had come 
back, and with it her boy, her boy of 
long ago, grown to mini's estate now, 
uud yet still hers. She looked, at .him— -  
and lier'Iips quivered.

“ I couldn't get the clock myself, Craig,” 
she said brokenly. “ I tried so hard, 
hut I never had the money. I got so 
I wouldn't pass by the door where it 
was.”

“I know.” said Craig, gently, “ but 
you ahoiild have told me. Miss Narcissus.
I wish you had-done so.” •

Aud then something bright and shining 
was dropped into the old, wrinkled hand, 
and Craig's voice, too, shook, as he said; - 

“ Take it, Miss Narcissus, for the old 
clock’s sake. There, don’t cry it’s just 

'a  small payment of the big debt I owe 
you—the beat Sunday school teacher a 
boy ever had.”—Susan Hubbard Martin, 
in Front Rank.
<AAAAAAAAAARAAAAAAAAARMAA<YVYYYYWk

Hurrah jU ffo w ’s This
Cincinnati authority aays com * 

dry up and lift out 
with finger*.

Hospiaal records show that every time 
you cut a corn you invite lockjaw or 
blood poison, which is needless, says a 
Cincinnati authority, who tells you that 
a quarter ounce of a drug called freezone 
can be obtained at little cost from the 
drug store but is sufficient to rid one's 
feet of every hard or soft corn or callus.

You simply apply a few drops of free- 
zone on a tender, aching corn and soie- 
ness is instantly relieved. Shortly the 
entire corn can be lifted out, root and 
all, without pain.

This drug Is sticky but dries at once 
and is claimed to just shrivel up any 
corn without Inflaming or even irritating 
the surrounding tissue or skin.

If your wife wears high heel shoes 
she will be glad to know of this.

E H  BELLS E SS



"our” own little 
can coinc down to 
wonder If It wonli 
opening day, whicl 
day In June?

Missionary’!  address: Mrs. P. P. 
Medling, Kagoshima, Japan.

Address communications for this 
department to Miss Annie White 
Folk, 1100 Nineteenth Are., South, 
Nashville, Tenn.

Our Motto: "Nulla Vestigia Ret- 
rorsum” (no steps backward).
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I>cnr Young Sbutli:
I want to tell you about the lovely 

visit mother and I made to the Or
phans’ Home Inst Monday afternoon. 
Mr. 8tewart took us out In his car 
and we enjoyed the ride bo much. I 
Just wish you might see thnt Baby 
Building now I Every tiling that can 
add to the comfort and pleasure and 
ease In caring for the children has 
lieen thought of. And “our” room, 
don't think I'm I icing partial when I 
say I know It Is the prettiest room In 
the building. It Is the only one of 
the lied rooms with white woodwork 
and It Is so clean and pretty. The very- 
next afternoon we went to town look
ing for white furniture and' on the 
aliening day the Young South Itoom 
will lie all ready to receive company.
I have blue rugs for the floor, and 
blue cretonne draperies and white cur
tains for the windows. There nre to 
lie eight little white licds, eight rock
ing clinlrs, a table, a chiffonier and a , 
dressing table. And let me tell you 
wbut some kind fairies sent us for 
the room. I told you last week about 
Mrs. Mahaffey, o f Cedarville and tho 
W. M. S. sending ns some linen. Well, 
you Just ought to see It 1 hndn’t seen 
It then or I should have told you. 
There were six monogrnmed sheets, 
and eight monogrnincd pillow-slips 
with Y. 8. It. In a l>enutlful design. 
That was the nicest gift, in the world 

—those dear—ladles 
and I thank them from the bottom of 
my heart for their loving thought and 
work for the little orphans.

The box from Mrs. Blankenship we 
o|>ened at tl|e Home and wlmt fun It 
was discovering all Its nice contents. 
There were a dozen sheets and pillow
slips, a dozen bars o f soap and a 
dozen wash rags and n dozen towels. 
Isn’t that flue? Maybe next week I 
can tell you moro about "our” room 
and the children who are to live In It

You know we hnd an Orphnns' 
Home Day this month nnd these are 
some o f the results. We are so glad 
to have this money from the Cedar 
Hill Sunday School and we appreciate 
It:

"Cedar Hill Baptist Sunday School 
—Dear Miss Annie White: Enclosed
you will find 1*. O. money. order for 
$5.00, our collection In Sunday 8chool 
last Sunday, which we wish to go to 
the l>eneflt o f the Orphans' Home. 
Yours very trftly—Mary Denny, Sec.”

“ Etowah, Tenn.—Dear Miss Annie 
White: Enclosed find check for two
($2.00) dollars, bur regular offering 
for Orphans’ Home from Cog Illll Bap
tist Sunday School.—I va Ray Brown, 
Sec’ty."

Here comes our old regular friends 
again. Cog Illll Sundny School never 
falls us with an offering for the Or
phans' Home. I thank them for tills 
one.

room. I hope she 
see It some time. I 

mild be possible on the 
which is the fourth Sun-

‘.‘Denr Miss Annie White: I en
close check for two dollars, for tho 
Baby Building. I am C8 years old. My 
sympathy and prayers nre for the or
phan babies. God bless you in your 
work!— Mrs. J. W. Fuqua.”

Another dear friend whose heart Is 
with the* little fntherless nnd mother
less children. We nre so grateful to 
her for her gift nnd promise to let her 
shnre in making their lives brighter 
and happier in their new home.

"Jacksboro, Tenn.—Dear Miss An
nie W hite: I am sending you thirteen 
dollars for the Baby Building o f Ten
nessee Baptist Orphans’ Home. Tills 
Is the proceeds off o f an entertain
ment given by Jacksboro Band of 
Sunlieams—our first effort. Yours very 
respectfully— (Mrs.) W. B. Irish, 
Lender.”

I saved the biggest for the last this 
time. Thirteen dollars is a perfectly 
splendid l>eglnnlng for these Sun- 
lieams, and they mnde It nil at an en
tertainment! Why If they have other 
things what won” t these alive little 
tteople do for the orphans? This money 
shall be included in our Baby Build
ing Fund, nnd I want to thank them 
for It May we lio|>e to hear from 
them again soon? Sincerely,

A n n ie  W h ite  F olk .

THE UNIVERSAL RELIGION.

Why Is Christianity the universal 
nnd flnnl religion?

1. It Is the only religion thnt recog
nizes the universal brotherhood of 
man.

2. It denies the existence of. and 
therefore overturns, all radical, 
national, nnd sex barriers.

3. Its leader and inspirer, its Lord 
nnd innster. Is not the son of any na
tion or o f any people, but Is the “ Son 
o f man."

4. In Its purpose, in Its promise, 
-Is the unlrer--

sal religion.
5. It is the only religion thnt needs 

no temple, no (cathedral, or special 
place for worship.

ft, Its sacred book Is the only one 
that can be translated for splrltunl 
profit into all the languages of hu
manity.

7. As a universal religion it has 
l>egun to hold a dominant place In 
the world o f International law, culture, 
and morals.

8. It presents the highest and most 
comprehensive Idea of God. '

0. It offers the highest Idea), of 
character and gives the highest Ideal 
of redemption.

10. It offers the most nnd conclu
sive proof for its final and absolute 
truthfulness—Individual experience.— 
Samuel M. Zwcmcr, in Missionary Re-

“ Lost Creek, Tenn.— My Dear Miss 
Annie White: You will find enclosed
one ($1.00) dollar, which you will 
please use for the “ Young South 
Room” of the Baby Building. I have 
l>een a reader o f The baptist and Re
flector for years. You have my heart
felt sympathy In the loss o f your 
father. I 'have heard him lecture at 
some of our Associations. He was a 
great man In a great work. I hope to 
visit the Home some time in the fu
ture. Sincerely yours—Mrs. J. D. 
Walker."

This Is a gift I appreciate * very 
much and I jm  more than glad to 
have Mrs. Walker share with fls In

TO LIVE LONG!
A recipe given by a famous physician 

for long life was : " Keep the kidneys in 
good order! Try to eliminate thru the 
akin and intestines the poisons that 
otherwise clog the kidneys. Avoid eat
ing meat as much as possible; avoid too 
much salt, alcohol, tea. Try a milk and 
vegetable diet. Drink plenty of water, 
and exercise so you sweat — the skin 
helps to eliminate the toxic poisons 
ana uric acid.”

For those past middle life, for those 
easily recognized symptoms of inflam
mation, as backache, scalding " water,” 
or if uric acid in the blood has caused 
rheumatism, "rusty” joints, stiffness, 
get Anuric at the drug store. This is a 
wonderful eliminator of nric acid and 
was discovered by Dr.Pierce of Invalids’ 
Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y. If your druggist 
does not keep it send 10 cents to Dr. 
Pierce for trial package and you will 
find that it is many times more potent 
than lithia and that it dissolves uric 
acid as hot water does sugar

NOTHING STANDS AS HIOH, as a remedy 
for overy womanly aliment, 
ns Dr. Bierce's Favorite 
Prescription. It’s the nnl[/ 

\ medicine for women certain
v V  in Its effects.

"Favorite Prescription" Is 
t an invigorating, restorative 

tonic, a s o o th in g  and 
strengthening nervine, and 
a complete cure (or all tho

■  functional derangements
■  painful d is o rd e rs ,  and 

chronic weaknesses peculiar
■  to the sex.

^ ■ ■ V  For young girls just 
■ T e x  entering womanhood: for

women at the critical time; 
nursing mothers; and every woman who 
Is "run-down,” tired or overworked-it 
is a special, safo, and certain help.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellote regulate 
and Invigorate stomach, liver and bowels, 
Sugar-coated, tiny granules, easy to take 
as candy.

How to preserve health and beauty Is 
told In Doctor Pierce’s Common Sense 
Medical Adviser. It is free. Send Dr. 
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., four dimes, oi 
stamps, to cover wrapping and mailing.

“Pa.”
“ Yes. my son.”
“Is the trough of the sea what the 

ocean greyhounds drink out of?”

"George (to Tom. fishing): “ How
many have you caught?”

Tom (airily): “Oh, I couldn’t count
’em.”

George (peering into can): “ Why, you 
haven’t caught any at all!”

Tom: "That's why I can’t count ’em.”

“  ’Cause, when I ask daddy for any
thing, he says: ‘Wait till your unde 
croaks.’ ”—Ex.

Newwcd: “ What’s wrong with this
pie-crust? It doesn’t cover half the pie.”  

Mrs. New wed: "Why, dearest, I asked 
your mother all about how to make them 
to suit you, and she said to make the 
crust very short.”

■“ Archimedes,’’ read the young pupil 
aloud, “ leaped from his bath, shouting 
’Eureka! Eureka!’ ”

“ One moment. James,”  interposed 
the teacher. “ What Is the meaning of 
‘Eureka’ !”

” ‘Eureka’ means I have found It’ ” 
“ Very well, what had Archimedes 

found?”
“James pondered a moment, then 

ventured hopefully: “The soap!”

Little Spencer let no grass grow under 
his feet, when uncle came for a visit, 
before rushing up with this:

“ Uncle, make a noise like a frog.” 
“ Why?”  asked the old man.

Mary bought a little lamb,
But when she learned the price 

She sent it back to the butcher' shop 
And ate a bowl of rice.

So Mary bought a Jx>wl of rice 
And took it home to sup,

And while the rice was going down ' 
Twas also going up.—Ex.

Mrs. Nellie McClung, the Cana
dian suffrage lecturer, has five chil
dren, who inherit some o f th e ir . 
mother’s wit. At a luncheon given 
her In Boston, she told an amusing 
story of her youngfet son. When he 
was four years old, he was one day 
spanked and put to bed, for persist
ent naughtiness. Some time after 
his mother looked Into the bedroom 
and found him singing happily to 
himself.

“ Come and He down by me, mam
ma," said the child.

“ I cannot stay long with you to
day, .dear," answered Mrs. McClung. 
"I  have a headache."

know what has made your 
head ache, mamma,”  said the little 
boy.

t "W ell, what was it? "
And the four-year-old answered:

• "T oo much spanking o f Innocent 
people!” — Ex.

“ I trust, Miss Tappit,” said the kind
ly employer to hla stenographer, “ that 
you have something itf reserve for a 
rainy day.” ,

"Yes, sir,”  answered the young wo
man: “I am going to marry a man 
named Mackintosh.”

......
|  9 5

1  The Composition
and its Relation to Tea

Prompted by the desire that the public shall 
be thoroughly informed as to the composi
tion and dietetic character of Coca-Cola, the 
Company has issued a booklet giving a de

li tailed analysis of its recipe which is as follows:
W ater, sterilized b y  boiling (carbonated); 
sugar, granulated, first quality; fruit flavoring 
extracts with caramel; acid flavorings, citric 
(lemon) and phosphoric; essence o f  tea—the 
refreshing principle.
The following analysis, by the late Dr. John 
W . Mallet, Fellow of the Royal Society and 
for nearly forty years Professor of Chemistry 
in the University of Virginia, shows the com
parative stimulating or refreshing strength of 
tea and Coca-Cola, measured in terms of the 
refreshing principle:

Black tea — 1 cupful-------------------------------  1.54
(Sol) (a A. os.)

Green tea— 1 glassful------. . . --------------- 1. 2.02
(cold) (8 it  ojt. exclusive o ftcc )

Coca-Cola— 1 drink, 8  fi. o r . . ---------------1.21
(fountkin) (prepared with J A  o s . Syrup)

Coca-Cola— 1 drink, 8  ft. o z .....................1.12
1bottler9) (prepared with 1 A  oa. Syrup)

From the above recipe and analysis, which are 
confirmed by all chemists who have analyzed 
these beverages, it is apparent that Coca-Cola 
is a carbonated, fruit-flavored modification of 
tea o f a little more than one-half its stimulat
ing strength.
A  copy of the booklet referred to above will 
be mailed free on request, and The Coca-Cola 
Company especially invites inquiry from 
those who are interested in pure food and 
public health propaganda. Address
The Coca-Cola Co., Dept. J., Atlanta, Ga., U.S. A.
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The Baptist Sunday school of Phila
delphia, Tonn., gave an interesting ex
ercise Sunday evening under the leader
ship of Mrs. Miller and Mrs. Edwards. 
The children were well drilled and ren
dered their parts well. It was very much 
enjoyed by* the large congregation pres
ent. - A collection was taken up by the 
children, amounting to $20.30, which 
amount goes to the Orphanage at Nash
ville.

Rev. J. M. Willis will make his fu
ture home in Cowan, Tenn., where he has 
accepted the principalship of the Cowan 
Public school. Bro. Willis is open for 
pastoral calls for at least two Sundays 
each month, from churches accessible by 
railroad from Cowan. For many years 
he held such pastorates as Auburn, Gads
den, Montivallo and Florence, Alabama, 
Rock Hill, S. C., and Norman. Okla., but 
for four years has engaged in teaching 
in North Alabama in connection with 
the pastorates of smaller churches. Hq 
is a Seminary man and a full graduate 
of Howard College.

Twenty-third Avenue Baptist church, 
Oakland, Cal., Rev. J. N. Garst. pastor, is 
getting well started under its new pas
torate. In three months 32 have been 
added to the church membership, over 
half of them by conversion and baptism. 
One of the leading' members of the 
church, Mr. Ford Kitchel, formerly of 
New Jersey, has been licensed to the 
gospel ministry, and has already been 
called upon most every Sunday to preach. 
The every-member canvass for benev
olence has been conducted, resulting in 
increasing the number of pledges 121 per 
oent, the total amount of the pledges 
being more than the benevolence budget 
of the church. We welcome the unified 
budgets for Foreign and Home Missions, 
believing that the step is for efficiency 
and advancement, and that the churches 
can quickly and easily adjust themselves 
to it. On Sunday, June 10, Pastor Garst 
supplied the pulpit of the. First Baptist 
church of Berkley, Cal.. It is indeed a de-

most satisfactory examination, which 
made the candidate's qualifications 
both ns to experience and doctrine very 
clear. Dr. Anderson proceeded to 
preach a most excellent sermon, full 
o f inspiration, on the point of offering 
to God our very Itest service. Brother 
I*arks. a local minister, presented the 
Bible, making n fine plea for the strong 
and proper use of that “ Sword of the 
Spirit.’ ’ Bro. W. L. Singleton offered 
the prayer. Bro. Waugh Is now pas
tor of Cog II111 sliurch, where he has 
proved Ills skill as a workman. He 
cannot yet devote his entire time to 
the work. The work at Etowah seems 
to be very promising. Bro. Singleton 
is winning a wide hearing. Ills sec
ond terra as pastor of this church has 
n fruitful outlook, judging from the 
large congregation, notwithstanding 
the fact that the Etowah schools had 
the closing address the same night. 
There was a fine spirit o f fellowship 
manifest Etowah is an Important 
field in the Sweetwater Association. 
The brethren there are strong In their 
hopes o f a great work.’’

DO Y O U  W A N T

A  W O N D ER FU L VACATIO N T R IP ABSO LUTELY

IF  80, W R IT E  T H E  C IR C U L A T IO N  M A N A G E R  O F  T H E  B A P 

T IS T  A N D  R E F L E C T O R , A N D  Y O U  W IL L  B E  S H O W N  H O W  TO  
G E T  T H IS  T R IP .

The First church o f Mineral Wells, 
Texas, Is In Its midst o f a groat meet
ing. Rev. Jno. A. Wray o f the First 
church. Monroe, N. C.. Is doing the 
preaching. The services are belug 
held lu a big tabernacle.

8cene at the Famous N iagara Falla

For a

Rev. Luther W. Clark, as clerk, re
ports an ordination: “ It affords the 
writer great pleasure to report to your 
l>a|>er, and through It to the Baptists 
of Tennessee and elsewhere, the ordin
ation of Bro. G. B. Ilouk. at the Twen
ty-second and Walnut Street Baptist 
church, Louisville, Ky., to the full 
work of the gosi>el ministry. May 23, 
1017. The council having been called 
for that purpose by the Twenty-'sccond 
and Walnut church. Dr. W. D. Nowlin, 
pastor of the church, was elected mod
erator, and led lu the examination of 
the candidate. After the candidate 
had related his

little energetic work in your spare time during the next 

few weeks, you can earn absolutely free a nine-day vacation trip, vis

iting some of the most important and interesting cities in the United 

States and Canada, with every expense paid by us.

A D D R E S S ,  B A P T IS T  A N D  R E F L E C T O R , N A S H V IL L E ,  T E N N E S S E E

Olive llnuu-li church, twelve miles from 
Ripley. They have a church home value,1 
at $1,600, and a membership of 66, lo
cated in a very strategic point for Bap
tist aggression. Pastor Perry has been 
with them now over three years, has 
held four meetings and has labored siic-

-light -to worship in tha- heautiful, new — tHfiTT-airfolM ministry, and answered 
and commodious $60,000 building which
the Baptist church has erected in that 
University and Theological tierainary 
city.

Bro. Win. H. Fitggernld sends Inter
esting Items from Cbllhowee: •‘The
Maryville church under the ministry of 
Bro. J Alten Smith, Is coming to he 
a greet work-house. Prof. II. L. Ellis 
Is the superintendent of the Sunday 
school. That means a well-planned 
and up-to-date system o f Instruction 
for the large attendance. Brother 
Smith nvas recently presented with an 
automobile, which he needed In bis 
great work. Bro. J. B. Hazelwood Is 
conducting a successful meeting In 
West Maryville, a promising field for 
Baptist work. Most of those coming 
to the new public works around Mary
ville arc Inclined to our faith. Bro. J. 
It. Dykes accepts the work at ML Leb
anon for half time In connection with 
the church at Stock Creek. That 
makes a great field for service. Pleas
ant, Grove, the mother church. In point 
o f effort In providing a suitable house 
o f worship, and as a helper of many 
of Its sister churches, is still pastor
less. Bro. Potter’s work at Plney 
Level Is making good progress. J. D. 
Langston at Kagley’s and Prospect 
makes fine report. He Is pushing the 
tithing plan. In other pbluts o f the As
sociation there is evidence of good 
work. Dance at Island Home, Miller 
at 8outh Knoxville, Pedigo at Imman
uel, and other brethren among our 
many country churches, are keeping 
up their good record. Of course the 
new editor will plan to attend our As
sociation in August at ML Lebanon.”

Wc regret that Bro. Taylor is to leave 
Trenton, Tenn. He writes! “ Lust second 
Sunday night I offered my resignation 
as pastor of the Trenton Baptist church.
I am deeply appreciative of the fact 
‘that the church voted not to accept the

_____  ___  __ resignation. But later consideration lias n
flirlstign experience- ‘)"-l »•■*> l-j «!■«- So ■ ei»»aftrtty"r.~.T:^TiSil7- {lie building free

yesterday’''morning I preached my fare- of debt, an accomplishment which speaks 
well sermon. It w;as a sad and sacred j 'well for his ability.”
service. Tlfto marks the close of a three- |)r. R „f„g \y. Weaver of Nashville, 
years’ pastorate—three years that, in the Tenn., writes: “ I enjoyed your grnph’n
main, have been the most blessed of my --------•» u -  in.--------*:— ’ •* — - ->•-
life. Never shall I cease to love the 
Trenton people. The association and the 
‘work we have had together are conH- 
"dently left in the hands of God for their 
ultimate fruitage. Here shall be my 
headquarters for awhile until I go whith
ersoever the Master may lead.

O. W. TAYLOR.

in a satisfactory way the questions 
asked by the council, by vote of the 
church, the council proceeded with 
the ordination. Rev. T. .1. BarksdHle 
leading in the ordaining prayer, the 
churge to the candidate was delivered 
by Rev. J. E. Merrell. Rev. Nelson 
Crull presented the Bible to the can
didate. Rev. W. O. Beatty gave tile 
charge to the church. Bro. Ilouk of
fered the closing prayer.”

The' Baptist Tabernacle o f Lenoir 
City has Just closed what has proven 
to be a successful meeting. The pas
tor, Rev. B. E. Humphreys, conducted 
the meeting. He was assisted by his 
sister, Miss Lena Mae Humphreys, the 
blind evangelistic singer. There was 
good attendance at all o f the services, 
There were a'number o f renewals and 
conversions, and up to date there lutve 
been eleven adldtlons to the church. 
The people o f the Baptist Tabernacle 
have Just recently moved Into their 
new place o f worship. It is the prop
erty formerly owned by the Presby
terians, is nicely furnished inside, Is 
much larger, and meets the needs of 
the membership much better than their 
former quarters. The church Is looking 
forward to a large growth lu every de
partment o f its work during the next 
year.

AMONG TH E BR ETH R EN. 

B y F leetw ood Ball.

Another ordination is rejiorted by 
Rev. Wm. II. Fitzgerald: “ It was re
cently the pleasure of the writer and 
Dr. J. M. Anderson, by invitation of 
the brethren at Etowah,, to assist In the 
ordination of Brother Frank Waugh to 
the gospel ministry. The council was-

A friend from Monterey, Tenn., sends 
us notice of a good meeting: "A ten-
days’ meeting has just closed, said to 
be the greatest revival that this church 
-has known in years. Rev. P. Q. Cason 
'of Tullahoma, Tenn., did the preaching 
And J. W. Boyd led the singing. Every
body who attended the’ meetings were 
moved to a closer walk with God, and 

\many of our lost ones were saved and 
\united with the church. Bro. Cason is 
'a gospel preacher of great power, and 
’he knows how to hold a big meeting. 
Our church has been moving, steadily 

• forward for some months, and now that 
our meeting has been a success and the

Rev. N. W. Bi Bacon of Marks, Miss., 
writes: “ Blessings on your head for your 
manly endorsement.of I)r. J. J. Taylor’s 
plea for the spirit of Jesus in the Con
vention. The growlers really had no 
'idea what Dr. Taylor was saying. I 
meant to write you and tell you how 
milch I appreciated .voqr report of the 
Convention.- There was not so full a 
report in anything I saw as yours.”

Rev. G. B. Smalley of Minden, La., 
writes: "I have resigned at Minden, Ln., 
and have no definite work in view. Will 
be in Owensboro, Ky., for a few weeks. 
Hope'all gods well with you.”

Dr. R. A. Kimbrough of Vicksburg, 
Miss., wrftes: "Am on train now going 
to Columbus, Miss., for meeting. Wc had 
great day in Vicksburg yesterday. There 
were 15 made profession of faith. Some 
approved for buptism, one by letter. The 
Lord blessed us.”

Rev. H. II. Drake of Pittsburg, Texas, 
writes: “ I shall soon be on my way back 
to Tennessee. Have been engaged as 
school evangelist for Hall-Moody Insti
tute, and will begin the work at once, 
or rather about Aug. 1, which is very 
near. If at any time you can use me, ' 
you will be favoring both me and the 
cause of our schools.”

Rev. J. W. Storer of Ripley, Tenn., 
writes: “ Sunday afternoon and night Iorg a n iz e d  by ch o o s in g  the pastor, B ro v -----------  ---------- j  - ........................... .

W. L. Singleton, as moderator, and ,n*r*c °* our 8oal hB8 been we had the privilege of being with Paator
Bro. Rule as clerk. After jiasslug a ’hope soon to be placed on the map.” Perry in the dedicatory service of the

account of the Convention. It was the 
Is-st reportorial work done by any ps- 
per. Please observe Christian Educa
tion Day. The future of our work de
pends upon what is done by the church
es, the Sunday schools and the pastors 
during the next forty-five days.”

The quarterly meeting of the Wom
an’s Missionary Union of Beech River 
tAssociation will be held .a t Lexington, 
Tenn., Thursday, June 28. Miss Luetta 
•Hess of Grand Junction, Mrs. R. W. 
Hooker of Memphis. Mrs. L. L. Walker of 
Chesterfield and othera will speak.

W. B. Strong and Miss Josie Myrtle 
Bell were married in Brazil church, near 
Trenton, Tenn., recently. Dr. M. E. Dodd 
of Shreveport, I-a., officiated. The bride 
is the accomplished daughter of Rev. J. 
A. Bell and the groom the half-brother 
of Dr. Dodd. They arc among the elect 
•of the Lord.

By the grace of Hall-Moody Insti
tute, Martin; Tenn., over which he had 
presided as oo-president, Rev. M. E. Wool
dridge on his recent retirement, was 
granted the honorary degree of D.D. He 
will be in charge of the school at Cot
tage Grove, Tenn., in addition to hia pas
toral work.

The Word and Way, in a lengthy ed
itorial, arguca that aomc one of the 
thousands of worthy and faithful pastors 
who have all( their lives been members 
of the Convention” ahould have been 
chosen to preach the next Convention 
sermon instead of Dr. W. II. Geistweit of 
St. Louis, a new-comer. For pity sake, 
do not increase tjio embarrassment by 
such untimely agitation. The Oonvcn 
tion has spoken and the incident is 
closed. . *'

It is reported that at the recent annual 
meeting of the Home Mission Board, At
lanta, Ga., its work was projected on a 
basis of $500,000 for the year. Evidently 
the agitation for the merging of this 
Board's work with that of the State 
Mission ̂ Boards, has fallen flat.
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m HALF MILLION FOR HOME MIS
SIONS.

Dr. B. D. Gray, Cor. Sec’y.,

Tin: annual meeting of the Home Mix
tion Hoard wax held in Atlanta, June 0-7, 
1017. The meeting wax largely attended. 
None were ubxent without good reason, 
either sickness or previous cngagementH. 
1’residcnt J. B. Uumbrell, Vice-Presidents 
J. T. Henderson and Jno. D. Mell, Sec
retary O. F. Gregory, and Auditor \V. 1’ . 
Harvey of tile ex-officio members were 
present, as were all local members, and 
all but four of the state members.

The work by departments had been so 
prc|>ared by the Corresponding Secretary 
that the Hoard was ready immediately to 
get down to work. Each member had a 
prepared copy of all the work to be con
sidered in every department of the 
Hoard's activities No men ever went to 
their task with more seriousness, prayer- 
fulness and diligence. - It was soon seen 
that the numerous and urgent applica
tions for help called for a much larger 
sum than the Hoard could appropriate, 
thousands of dollars beyond the appor
tionment by the Convention. In view 
of the tremendous opjiortunities, how
ever, und the open doors, und the urgent 
appeals, the Hoard, following the lead of 
the Convention as set forth in the ap
portionment for Home Mixsions, laid out 
the work on a scale of $T>00,000 for the 
new ycur. This then is our slogan for 
this good year of grace: "Half Million 
for Home Missions."

Many worthy appeals hud to be de
nied at the cost of much distress and re
gret on the part of the Board.

The task before the Home Hoard was 
never so imperious as now. The oppor- 

' (unities were never so great. World 
conditions are such us to lay a call upon 
Southern Baptists that we must heed. 
Some claim that the greut new Foreign 
Mission held is Russia. Others believe 
that South America in view of present 
conditions is the most inviting. Both 
fields are immense und inviting, but just 
new we ounnot get to Russia. Our for
eign missionaries urc out of Mexico. War 
conditions in the other 1-atin-Amcrican 
republics are such as to interfere serious-ru o jies  a re  s u m  as  iu  ■m .ericre s e r io u s -  Illl(l(.

wltlr  mir wurk  tn ^ utt r - Am ertca:-^ ^  , ^ ^  -"“g ,ly witir o n r j  
Preparation must be made ngaiust the 
day when Russia can be reuched, when 
our foreign missionaries can return to 
Mexico! We must give heed to 000,000 
Mexicans on the Texas side o_f the Rio 
Grande river and hundreds of thousands 
of other foreigners in our midst. Above 
ull we ought to be true to our Lord in 
giving the gospel to the Gcrmun people 
in our country. Just now let us make 
it clear that though we light imperialism 
in Germany we love the German [ample, 
and especially those who ure in our 
midst. Here is the tincst Held for the 
display of the Spirit of Christ and the 
winning of world-conlidencc for our sin
cerity.

We are as poorly prepared for our 
task in foreign Helds us we are-for this 
foreign war. The world looks to Americu 
to become the deciding factor in the 
world war and yet we urc found unpre
pared. We must driU our soldiera for 
a year before they ure reudy to cross the 
sea. We must build thousands of ships 
und airplanes, and support our own army 
and navy as well as supply the Allies. 
The call. for economy and - thrift lias 
sounded throughout the whole laud. Ev
ery one must do his bit, our women and 
girls as well as our men and l>oys must 
come to the rescue, if we arc to help save 
the world from the dominion af Kaiser- 
ism and spread the gospel of justice, of 
equality, and fraternity throughout the 
world.

Ho with us in our great Home Mission 
task, we must haVe our forces enlisted 
as never before. This calls for devel
opment, for enlistment; for intensive 
work reaching into every church and ev
ery member. This is our great task. It 
conditions our success at home and 
abroad. Through this Home Missiou 
agency We must win by our evangelistic 
forces the lost to Christ—must enlist 
them in his service, must equip them 
for work.

Wc must help struggling churches into 
life and 'vigor and efficiency. We have 
not yet come to realize fully what we 
could do if our homeless churches were 
properly housed̂  and equipped und their

kl

We make bold to say the supreme task 
of Southern Baptists is their proper train
ing and U B e  of our vast forces, convert
ing them into an army of conquest for 
Christ. We are impotent everywhere 
just in proportion as we arc weak here. 
Religiously’ America. holds the key as 
she does in the great world-war. They 
say that if the war lnsls through this 
year then its final issues will depend 
absolutely on America, and that on 
America's munitions and food supply, 
and in turn on the South since other 
sections cannot materially increase their 
food supply. In the last analysis, they 
say it will be the Southern farmers’ 
fight.

Now a siinilur line of argument can be 
applied to the religious task that con
fronts us. The South last year sent 
$700,000,000 elsewhere, to pay for sup
plies that we ought to have raised our- . 
selves. We must feed. and clothe our
selves. And this doctrine must be ap
plied in our religious life. We arc as 
unprepared, even more so, to meet the 
spiritual demands upon us as our nation a 
is to meet the exigencies of this world 
war into which we have been drawn. 
May wu put into our task, something of 
the vigor and bigness that our govern
ment is throwing into its job. Congress 
with an overwhelming majority voted 
$7,000,000,01)0 for bonds as our first con
tribution lo the world war. The figures 
stagger the mind, but in this mighty 
war nothing little will count.

On the other hand, we must think in 
big terms in the war that we are wag
ing for Christ. The testing day is upon 
us. There ought to be no slackers now.

Under the select draft, when- the call 
was made by the President, ten millions 
of our young men registered for service. 
Hundreds of thousands had previously 
volunteered and were in training for the 
battle fields on the Belgian front. What 

*h splendid, exhibition of patriotism! What 
a fine body they constitute! The very 
best in the land! Young graduates from 
colleges and universities, splendid fellows 
fresh from,their business, sacrificing 
their prospects for the future for the 
sake of their country and humanity!

The Allies look to the United States 
to decide the issues of the war. Our first 

under Major-General 1‘endiing

N E R V O U S  D I S E A S E S
We have reprinted from a leading Health Magazine a series of 

articles by Dr. Biggs, treating on Nervous Debility, Melancholia, all 
forms of Neurasthenia, Nervous Dyspepsia, and other nervous dis
eases. The articles explain the cause of these ailments and fully de
scribe the treatment employed at the Biggs Sanitarium lh such cases.

A copy of the pamphlet will be sent FREE to any address on 
request. T H E  B IG G 8  S A N IT A R IU M , Asheville, N. C.
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THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
L O U IS V IL L E ,  K E N T U C K Y

Next session of eight months opens October 3. Excellent equipment; 
able and progressive faculty; wide range of theological study. If help 
Is needed to pay board, write to Mr. B. Pressley Smith. Treasurer of 
the Students' Fund. For catalogue or other information, write to 

E. Y. M U L L IN S ,  PresidenL

MARION <XKiEGE"w£lT
An old Coll<-s« with »  m : t d  for- w sylc*. 

Recognized «s a  Junior Course b j  the SUte 
Board o f  Education Of Vlrclnl*.

Doe* four years o f High School end two yeere 
College work. Teecheie ere epeciellrte. train
ed In the beet unle* reltles o f  America end 
Abroad. Mountain climate, altitude U K  feet 
Modem bulldl -ik*. npecloue grounda. Freestone 
mountain spring water. Cnrlrtlen matron- 
menu Moderate exneuees. Many room , token. 
W rite lo r  reservation at once.

C. M O W S COX. r m U w l ,  Merles, Tlrgiala.

This writer greatly regrets that a 
previous engagement prevented accept
ing an -invitation to assist Rev. J. G. 
Cooper and the beloved church at Cam- 
'den, Tenn., in a revival beginning the 
second Sunday in July.

VICTOR HUGO’S VISION OF 
WORLD PEACE.

Germans, Russians, Slavs, Euro
peans, Americans, what have we to 
do to hasten the coming of the great 
day?

Love one another?
— The Watchman-Examiner.

has landed in France. The President has 
delivered to Russia a great message. It 
lias stiffened the Russians, strengthened 
the other Allies and startled Germany.

It is slid by some of the British pa
pers that in President Wilson’s message 
to Russia lie stated the case of the Al
lies better titan they bad ever stated it 
themselves. It was magnanimous. He 
cluimcd for the United States no in
demnity, no territory, no rewards of any 
sort, but the rewards that come from a 
great fight for right and'justice-for all 
people throughout the world.

May we not gain a lesson therefrom? 
Let it be our holy task to save our own 
land and through it all lands by the 
saving gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ. 
Our day of destiny lias come. Surely 
we will not fail to meet it.

Momc Missiou Rooms, Atlanta, Ga.

AMONG TH E BR ETH R EN.

B y F leetw ood BalL

The ehurch at Milan, Tenn., lias called 
Rev. J. H. Wright of Nashville, Tenn., 
who lately resigned at Adairvillc, Ky., 
and it is understood he will accept. Ho 
is no strungcr to West Tennessee, having 
l>ccn pastor in Union City and Fulton, 
Ky. The Milan congregation worships 
in c beautiful new house.

Rev. E. C. Stevens, having resigned as 
associate editor of tho Western Re
corder, Louisville, Ky., to devote his full 
time to the work of Clifton church, that 
city, Dr. W. D. Nowlin has been chosen 
us his successor. The old Recorder cov- 
ets' tho best of gifts always.

Rev. Geo. A. Curlee of Comanche, Tex., 
is being assisted in a revival by Dr. E. C. 
Kouth of Dallas, Texas, editor of the 
Baptist Standard. Singer James Jolly is 
it charge of the music. It is sometimes 
charged that editors are dry and juiceleaa 
in their preaching, but not so, the Texas 
editor.

The historic old Union church, Chester
field, Tenn., of which Rev. W. F. Boren 
of Darden, is pastor, will hold a meeting 
beginning the first Sunday in August in 
which Rev. O. A. Utley of Memphis will 
do the preaching.

In these days when every breeze 
that blowa over the ocean is smoke
laden and blood-scented, when the 
furies seem to have slipped every 
leash and to have burst every re- 
stratM. nnd when war ie-practteaiiy— 
the universal condition in Europe, 
it is inspiring to look again upon 
Victor Hugo's vision o f “ The United 
States o f Europe,”  and to listen 
once more to his prophecy o f a 
world-wide peace whose foundations 
shall be liberty, democracy and fra
ternity. Hear him:

A day will come when you, 
France; you, Russia; you, Italy; 
you, England; you, Germany— All 
you nations of the Continent— shall, 
without losing your distinctive qual
ities and your glorious individuality, 
blend in a higher unity, and form a 
European fraternity, even aa Nor
mandy, Brittany, Bergundy, Lor
raine, Alsace, all the French prov
inces, blended Into France. A  day 
will come when war shall seem as 
Impossible between Paris and Lon
don, between Petersburg and Berlin, 
as between Rouen and Amiens, be
tween Boston and Philadelphia.

A day will come when bullets and 
bombs shall be replaced by ballots, 
by the universal suffrages of the peo
ple, by the sacred abltrament o f a 
great sovereign Senate, which shall 
be to Europe what the Parliament 
is to England, what the Diet la to 
Germany, what the Legislative As
sembly is to France. A day wilt 
come when a cannon ahall be exhib
ited in our museums, as an instru
ment of torture Is now, and men 
shall marvel that such things could 
be.

A day will come when we shall 
see those two Immense groups, the 
United States of America and the 
United States o f Europe, in face of 
each other, extending hand to hand 
over the ocean, exchanging their 
produots, their commerce, th jir in
dustry, their art; their genius clear
ing the earth, colonising deserts and 
ameliorating creation under the eye 
o ( the Creator.

To you 1 appeal, French, English,

“ The King of Germany," an
nounced the teacher in a solemn 
voice, “ is called the Kaiser. Now 
can any of you tell me what the 
ruler of Russia is called?”

“ The Czar," roared the class. 
“ And what Is the Czar’s wife 

known as?”
— O nly: twp- •rolepa -answered—this
time. '■

“ The Czarina."
“ Ah," said the teacher, eyeing his 

flock fondly. “ That is very good. 
Now, who will tell me what the 
Czar’s children are called?"

“ Czardlnes!”  yelled one little boy, 
triumphantly, while the master wept.
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DIFFICULTIES IN THE WAY OF 
CHURCH UNION.

(Continued from page three.)
Let us now see what difficulties. If 

any, will be met by the promoters of 
Church Union.

First, let us consider the creed for 
the new United Church.

The first question to be settled will 
be: Shall there be a formal creedal
statement or declaration of ftilth? 
Surely a creed o f some kind there 
must be, for something ■ must be and 
will be believed. And there must be 
a formal statement of It too. It may 
lie long or short, simple or elaborate, 
but a formal statement there must be. 
Those who have formal creeds, as 
Methodists, Presbyterians, and Epis
copalians, are not. going to throw 
away their creeds and statements of 
what they believe without a formal 
declaration <Jf faith to which all 
agree. Right her trouble begins. 
Those having creeds or confessions of 
faith will naturally want many 
things in their statements lncorporat- 
ed In the new, universal creed.

We are being told over and over In 
these days that there is very little 
difference among the several denomi
nations. That we are really one in 
spirit Arthur J. Brown thus states It: 
"A  study of the present situation will 
reveal the fact that the vital things 
for which each of the great commu
nions stands are now accepted as tru
isms by practically all communions." 
("Unity and Missions," Arthur J. 
Brown, page 40). Newman Smyth 
grows eloquent on the preseut unity 
o f Protestantism. He says: "The un
derlying unity has existed, and does 
exist, as really, although not us visi
bly, as our differences exist. Our dis
cussion of the problems of the union 
o f the churches should start from the 
fact that the Church is Catholic; that, 
us the primary fact, there Is one Cath
olic Church throughout the world. 
The real problem given us In our duy 
to work out Is, not to create that uni
ty, but to manifest It; not to make it 
anew out o f the destruction o f our In
dividual Inheritances, but to make it 
manifest as the one Life through all

EAGLE
'B R A N D

CONDENSED

M I L K
T H C  O R I O  I N A U

Pure millc and pure cane 
sugar, combined under the 
cleanest conditions. An 
Ideal Food (or Babies. 
The best milk for table 
and cooking purposes.

and use o f the Westminster Confes
sion of Faith as an ampler exhibition 
o f what we believe to be taught in 
Holy Scriptures” ( “Presbyterian 
Church Paiiers, No. 3, Church Unity" 
pnge 12). Now Presbyterlnns are 
very proud o f the "Westminster Con
fession of Faith" and they will be 
very reluctant to give up any part of 

Hear the testimony of ltev. Geo. 
W. Belk: “ Our system of Doctrine
was formulated by the Westminster 
Assembly which met in Westminster 
Abbey at the call o f the British Par
liament in 1043, and after five and a 
half years o f arduous labor, presented 
to Parliament and the world a formu
lated system o f Bible Truth that has 
never been equaled, and will doubtless 
never tie excelled In the history of 
man. • • * • Their formulated
Statements of Bible Doctrine are set 
forth In the Confession o f Faith, the 
Larger and Shorter Catechisms. These 
are our Doctrines, and we believe 
them and teach them, not simply be
cause they ure our Stantfards, but lie- 
cause they are firmly founded upon 
God’s Eternal Word of Truth” ( “The 
Presbyterian Faith” , Geo. W. Belk, i». 
13). In this new' United Church, the 
Methodists will, o f course, have a 
word to say about the -creed. Listen 
to a Methodist opinion o f the* West
minster Confession of Faith. Rev. T.

sin and be finally lost On the other 
hand, to preach that a soul once re
generated can never possibly be lost— 
that assurance of present salvation Is 
virtually assurance of final salvation 
and that all regenerate believers, not 
only do not sin iu word, thought, and 
deed, but may sin even grievously and 
scandalously without thereby forfeit
ing their title to the skies—is n doc
trine the preaching o f which Is 
fraught with untold peril, and It Is In 
itself calculated to lead men Into sin 
rather than make them avoid sin" 
( “Personal Salvation”, Dr. Wilbur F. 
Tlllett, p. 340). Dr. Benjamin B. 
Warfield, o f Princeton Theological 
Seminary, attacks Armlnlanlsm. He 
says: "We may more than question
therefore whether the cherished evan
gelicalism of the sArmlnlan and Luth
eran constructions is not more theo
retical than practical; though mean
while we must recognize that they at 
least postulate the evangelical princi
ple In theory. It Is, however, the unl- 
versallstlc note which is the charac- 

'torlstlc note o f these constructions. As 
Professor Henry C. Sheldon, of Bos
ton University, declares: ’Our conten
tion is for the universality o f the op
portunity of salvation, as against an 
exclusive and unconditional choice of 
Individuals to eternal life.’ ,  There Is 
to lie noted In this declaration, ( 1) 
the conscious stress on unlversallsm 
as the characteristic note of Annlnl- 
anism, and (2 ) the consequent recog
nition that all that God does looking 
toward salvation is to afford an op- 
portunlty of salvation; so that what 
is actually contended is not that God 
does not save some only, but that He 
really saves nope— He only o|iens a 
way of salvation to all and If any are 
saved they must save theipselves. So 
inevitably Is it that If w e  assert that

PAINS IN SIDE ! 
AND BACK

How Mrs. Kelly Suffered and 
How She was Cured.

Burlington, Wis.—“ I  was very irreg-' 
ulor, and had pains in my side and back, 

but after tak ing 
Lydia E. Pinkham’g 
V e g e t a b le  Com
pound Tablets and 
using two bottles of 
the Sanative Wuh 
I am fully convinced 
that I am entirely 
cured o f  these trou
bles, and feel better . 
all over. I know 
your remedies have 
done me world* of f  - 

good and I hope every auffering woman 
will give them a tria l’ ’—Mrs. A:.’?:* 
Kelly, 710 Chestnut Street, Burling 
ton, Wis.

The many convincing testimonials con 
stantly published in the newspaper* 
ought to be proof enough to women who 
suffer from those distressing ills pecu
liar to their sex that Lydia E Pinkham s 
Vegetable Compound is the medicine 
they need.

This good old root and herb remedy 
has proved unequalled lor these dread
ful ills; It contains what is needed to 
restore woman's health and strength.

If there ia any peculiarity In
all that God does looking to salvation * yonr case requiring special ad-
Ile does to and for all alike, and yet 
that not all are saved, we make all 
that lie  does fall short of actunl sal
vation ; no one must receive more thun 
he who receives the least” ('“The Plan 
o f Salvntlon”, Dr. Benjamin B. War- 
field, p. 00). Concerning Calvinism, 
Dr. Warfield affirms: “ When rightly 
considered, Calvinism, with its doc
trines of

vice, write the Lydia E. Pink- 
ham Medicine Co. (confidential). 
Lynn. Mass., for free advice.

The B est Train Service
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the forms and organs of  It Our prob- r̂Q.. Summors, tb  D.7 sayar “ W h n t 1  graft-, is the only system which can
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Tempin' a- wofd, T s the visibility o f 
Church unity” ( “ Passing Protestant
ism and Coming Catholicism”, New
man Smyth, page 130). This may all 
be true, but I doubt It When the rep
resentatives o f the different denomina
tions (other than Baptists) undertake 
to make a formal statement o f belief, 
my opinion Is that many real differ
ences will come to light Let us look 
Into the matter just a little.

For ten years (1880-189C) “The 
Protestant Episcopal Church In the 
United 8 tates” and “The Presbyterian 
Church In the United States” carried 
on negotiations concerning the union 
o f these two bodies. The record of 
correspondence and conferences be
tween these bodies is Interesting and 
Instructive. On the question of creed 
the Episcopalians said that they con
sidered “The Nicene Creed as the suf
ficient statement o f the Christian 
Faith." In reply to this the Presby
terians stated that they were willing 
to accept the Nicene Creed with cer
tain modifications and additions. 
These are their words: "The Nicene 
Creed as the sufficient statement of 
the essential truths of Christianity as 
may form a proper bond o f church 
fellowship among all who adhere to It, 
but not that It embraces all that we 
hold to be precious and important, nor 
that In accepting it we fchonld be un
derstood to jive  up our attachment to

T o remove freckle* the beil (hing to do 
i* to remove the outer cuticle of the ikin, 
which cmrrie* tlie'freckle*. Thi* i* easily 
done with Kintho Cream. The Kintho 
should peel off the old, freckled (kin, a lit
tle at a time, gradually bringing the under 
layer of akin to view. The new »kin is beau
tiful, soft, clear, white and youthful looking 
(ind, of course, should have no freckles.
1 Just gets box of Kintho Beauty Cream 
tit any drug (tore and opply it night and 

oming a* directed. Read carefully spec-
lion* inside of box.

..

said In regard to the mode of worship 
and the form of doctrine among the 
Congregationalists might be re la ted  
here, as there is no material differ
ence between Presbyterians and Con- 
gregationalists on these matters. It is 
simply impossible for me to subscribe 
to the 'Wesmluster Confession of 
Faith. IIow any one can do It I can 
not Imagine” ( “ Why I Am a Metho
dist” , T. O. Summers, p, 0). On an
other page be says: “But things of 
this sort would not have driven me 
from the Congregational communion. 
It was Calvinism that did that I 
never could be u Calvinist, since I 
carefully examined Calvinism. I need 
not in this place enter into any analy
sis or refutation o f Calvinism. I can
not believe In ‘That eternal, sovereign, 
unconditional, particular, and Immu
table act of God whereby He selects 
some from among all mankind and o f ' 
every nation under heaven to Jie re
deemed and everlastingly saved by 
Christ,’ because that leaves the great 
bulk of mankind In their native de
pravity, to be Inevitably dumned, no 
salvation being provided for them. 
That seems to me to be unscrlpturul, 
absurd, nnd, as Culvln confesses, ‘hor
rible.’ This and cognate points made 
me a skeptic, and a skeptic I should 
have remained had I not discovered 
that this shocking system Is not found 
In the Bible and that God never
Consigned an unborn soul to bell,
Or damned him from his mother's 

womb.”
I f  one thinks that the old war be

tween Armlnlans and Calvinists has 
ceased, 1ft  him read widely from 
Methodists and Disciples on the one 
hand, and from Presbyterians and 
Congregationalists on the other. The 
war has not ceased. Listen to the 
roar of cannon. Dr. Wilbur F. Tlllett, 
In speaking of one of the five points 
o f Calvinism, says: “The most effect- - 
ire preventive o f apostasy Is to preach 
the possibility and danger o f It The* 
most effective way to secure the con
tinued and final perseverance of believ
ers fa to teach that they may fall into

make credible the salvation o f any 
sinner; since In these doctrines aloue 
are embodied In its purity the evangeli
cal principles that salvation Is from 
God alone and from Him only In the 
Immediate working of grace, • *
• • * The Salvation of the world
Is absolutely dependent (as Is the sal
vation o f the Individual soul) on 1(h 
salvation being the sole work o f the 
Lord Christ Himself, In Ills irresist
ible might it  is only the Calvinist 
that has warrant to believe in'the sal
vation whether o f the individual or of 
the world. Both alike rest utterly on 
the sovereign grace o f God. All other 
ground Is shifting sand." (pages 01 
und 133). No, the old antagonism be
tween Armlnlans and Calvinists lias 
not died ou t Operations liuve not 
even ceased under a flag o f truce. The 
buttle still rages.

Second, we come to consider the or- 
dinanccs as they are to he adminis
tered in the new, United Church.

There la practically full agreement 
among Protestants that there are otily 
two ordinances—Baptism dud the 
Lord’s Supper. Concerning these two 
ordinances, certain things must be 
agreed upon: First, the method of
administering them; second, the sub
jects entitled to receive them; and 
third, the purpose for which they ure 
administered. Do Protestants agree 
on these things? No. Will they come 
to an agreement on them? That, of 
course^ Is to be seen. Let us see how 
they now stand on the ordinances.

(Continued next week.)

And Other K u k r i Citias,
IB VIA BRISTOL,

And the
NORFOLK ft W E ST E R N  RT.

SOLID TRAIN, DINING CAR,
THROUGH SLEEPER

— Dan Crawford, speaking of 
sleeping in the open in his African 
missionary Journey, says o f the 
night, that “ God hides a world In 
order to unveil a universe. W e talk 
a lot about considering matters and 
forget that this very word merely 
means, In Latin, to look up at the 
stars (con, with; oiderls, with the 
stars). Small chance a Londoner 
has to consider things when a pea- 
soup fog covers the sky and the 
stars with a pall."

Leave 7:4* p. m., Memphis, for New 
York.

Leave 7 :4S p. m., Memphis, for Wash, 
tngton.

Leave 0 ;30 p. m., Nashville, for New 
York.

Leave 0:15 a. m., Chattanooga, for 
Washington and New York.
D. C. Boykin, District Passenger Agent, 

Nashville, Tenn.
Warren I* Rohr, General Agent, Pass 

Dept, Chattanooga, Tenn. i 
W. C. Saunders, General Passenger 

Agent
W. B. Bevllle, Passenger Traffic Man

ager. Roanoke, Va.

Kill All Flies! Tp
Placed any where. Delay Fly Killer attract* and kills aO 
ttea. Neat, elaan, ornamental, convenient, uad cheap.

L—ie»ilsaw e. Made 
t  u » n m l. cm t spill -» 
m ever; will *c« eal.ee

rfcaasas
r Daley Fly Killer
w t w r t a c w c

Ha h o l d  SO M IR S, |CO 0 ,K o ia » »a .,S » «a k ly o .* .V .

FOR THROAT A N D  LUNGS
S T U B B O R N  C O U GI1S A N D  C O LD S

E c k m a n ’s
Alterative

•OLD B Y  A LL  LEADING M U G  G ISTS

. .  PARKk£R 8  
HAIR BALSAM

▲ toilet preparation o f  m-Ht. 
Help# to eradicate dandruff. 
For R citoH n , C olor and 
>utr to C ray or P u lrd  Hair 

* IliAa*
• Occur.Cal-
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HALL-MOODY INSTITUTE ENGAGES 

EVANGELIST.

This Is n tiny of development. 
Among ninny thlnga tliat are lielng 
stressed, and rightly so, Is Christian 
Education. Along with this, bnnd and 
hand with It. goes Evangelism, This 
Is the Idea thnt the Hoard of Trustees 
of Hall-Moody Institute have. They 
bare engaged me ns School Evange
list nml we will .begin the work to
gether, God willing, the first of Au
gust! The work will be carried on 
largely on the basis on which our 
Rend nary Evangelists of Ft. Worth 
work. In this way Evangelism Is had 
and Christian Education Is given em
phasis Just when It Is most likely to 
be received by the people who ought 
to support It I ain leaving one of the 
best pastorates In Texas to take up 
this work, nml do so feeling confident 
thnt It Is according to Divine guid
ance. I nm counting on the Tennes
see brotherhood giving assistance In 
dlls work. Brethren, you know what 
Hall-Moody stands for with such men 
as I)rs. J. B. Moody, J. II. Anderson, 
and I. N. Penlek behind It. I f  any 
names can s|iell out orthodoxy surely 
these do. I shall try lu my work to 
niatntnlii the high standard ulrendy 
established by the school. I f you 
want a card signing; ••stunt" preach
ing; high pressure meeting PLEASE 
DO NOT ASK ME TO COME, but If 
you want an honest effort o “preach 
the word" and glorify the Lord I shall 
I* glad to serve us liest I eau. Can . 
furnish a singer when desired. Ad
dress me until July 10th at Pittsburg, 
Texas. II. II. D r a k e .

N u x a t e d  I r o n  Should B e
Used in Every Hospital and 

Prescribed by Every Physician
Says Dr. Howard James, late o f  the Manhattan State Hospital o f New York and formerly

Assistant Physician Brooklyn State Hospi.al.

It quickly enriches the blood, strengthens the nerves and puts most astonishing youthful power 
• and vigor into the veins of both men and women. It often increases the strength and endur

ance of delicate, nervous, run-down folks 100 per cent, in two weeks time.

Opinions o f  Dr. Schuyler C. Jaques, Visiting Surgeon o f  St. Elizabeth’s Hospital, New York, 
Dr. A. J. Newman, late Police Surgeon o f  the City of Chicago and former House

Surgeon Jefferson Park Hospital, Chicago, and other physicians who 
have tested Nuxated Iron in their own private practice.

In a verr interesting and Instructive discourse 
on tbe great values o f  plenty o f Iron In the blood. 
Dr. Howard James, late o f  tbe Manhattan State 
Hospital o f  New York and formerly Assistant Phy
sician Brooklyn State Hospital, aald:

"A  patient o f  mine remarked to mo (after having 
beeu on a six weeks' course o f  Nuxated Iron).

'Say, Doctor, that ‘ there fluff 
magic.’

THE MAINHPIM.VO OK 
TURK.

LITEKA-

By T. Barley Allen.

Bishop William F. Anderson re
fers to the Bible as the "mainspring 
of literature" and holds that, while 
tbe primary purpose of the book of 
course Is to reveal God and to lead 
us to Him, It Is the supreme volume 
of all time and as truly the "light 
of the Intellect'1 ns the "uprooter of-T^f^onsequence
sin" and the "begetter of life.”

Newell Dwight Hlllls well shows 
how the Ideas o f the New Testament 
have Influenced and shaped modern 
literature. He aays; "A n English 
jurist tells o f falling asleep and 
dreaming that every Christian idea 
had been stricken out o f his law 
books. Opening the familiar books, 
he found one-third of. each page 
blank and meaningless. Thus If by 
divine flat every Christian Idea 
should be blotted out o f the library, 
the .museum, the statute books, all 
would become meaningless. The 
very structure o f civilization would 
crumble Into a heap o f ruins. Elo
quence, song, laws, reforms, civic 
virtues would fall with the fall o f 
the great Ideas that produced 
thorn."

In the great works o f literature 
we And that the writers were In dex
ed to the Bible fo r  many of their 
most striking Illustrations. "In  ’ Ba
con’s Essays,* "  says Henry Rogers, 
“one Is iierpctiinlly struck with the 
felicity with which passages of 
Scripture are Introduced." Refer
ring to Curlyle’s "French Revolu
tion,”  the same writer says: "F rag
ments of Scripture language came 
unbidden to his pen as the best and 
most forcible he could employ.”

The Bible more than any other 
book Inspires thought. The Satur
day Evening Post has said In one of 
Its editorials concerning the early 
life of Daniel W ebster: "Probably
young Webster, with only a few 
books, learning the Psalms and other 
parts of the Bible by heart, was real
ly doing better for hla mind than if 
he had been browsing through a li
brary that left . but few clear 
thoughts and Images."

The high-school hoard o f North 
Dakota, for the guidance o f the

"Previous to using Nuxated Iron. I bad been 
prescribing llie various mineral salts o f  Iron for 
years, only to meet coinplainu o f  discolored 
teetb. disturbed digestion, tied up. bardened 
accretions, etc., when I came across Nuxated 
Iron, an elegant. Ingenloua preparation con 
taining organic Iron, wblcb has no deatruc- 
ll vo action on  tbe teetb—no corrosive elTect 
on llio stomach, and which la readily aaalin- 
llated Into tbe blood end quickly makes lu  
presence felt by Increased vigors snap 
and staying power. -

"Iron ta absolutely necessary to 
enable your blood to change food 
Into living tissue. Without It. no 
matter bow much or wbat yon eat. 
your food merely passes through you 
without doing you auy good. Yon

Dr. A. J. Newman, late police Surgeon o f tbe City o f 
Chicago and former House Surgeon. Jefferson Park Hospi
tal, Chicago, In commenting on tbe value o f Nuxated Iron, 
said: 'Th is remedy baa proven through my owru test o f It 
to excel any preparation 1 have ever used for creating rod 
blood, building up tbe nerves, >tronctbenlng tbe mnscles 
and correcting digestive disorders. Tbe manufacturers 
are to be congratulated In having given to the public a 
long-felt want, a true tonic supplying iron In an easily di
gested and assimilated form. A true bealtb builder In 
every sense o f uie word."

Dr. Schuyler C. Jaques, Visiting Surgeon o f St Klli- 
abetb'sHospItal. New York, w as also asked what ho 

thought o f Nuxated Iron. In re
ply Dr. Jaques laid:

“ I have never before given out any 
medical Information or advice ror 
publication aa I ordinarily do not be- 
Herein it. ButintbocaseofNuxated 
Iron I reel 1 would be remiss lu my 
duty not to meutlon It. 1 have taken 
It myself and given It to my patlonts 
with moat surprising and satlsfactoiy 
results. And those who wish quick
ly to Increase their strength, power 
and eudurance will And It a most re
markable and wonderfully effective 
remedy."

Tbe next to be consulted was Dr 
Ferdinand King, a New York Phyal-

pale and sickly looking. Just like a 
Plant trying to rrow In a soil dell 
clent In Iron.

'I  heartily concur In all that Dr, 
James baa aald. only In some re
spects I would go further. Dr. James 
forgot to mrunon buw food* lose

"A s I have said a hundred times over, organ
ic Iron la the greatest o f all strength builders. 
If poople would only take Nuxated Iron when 
fbey fool weak or run down. Instead o f dosing 
themselves with habit-forming drugs, stimu
lants «ud alcoholic beverages. I am convinced 
that In this way they could ward o ff disease, 
preventing It becoming organic In thousands o f 
cases and thereby the lives o f thousands might 
bo saved who now die every year from pneu
monia. grippe, kidney, liver, heart trouble and 
other dangerous maladies. The real and true 
causo which started tbetr diseases was nothing 
more nor less than a weakened condition 
brought on by a lack o f  Iron In the blood."

"Thousands o f  people suffer from Iron defi
ciency and do not know It.

“ If you are Dot strongor well yon owe It to 
youreetrto mako the following test: Bee how 
lung you can work or how far you can walk 
without becoming tired. Next take two_flve- 
gram tablets o f nuxated Iron, three limes per

tbsir Iron value by Improper meth
ods o f c o o k  elry. l i t h e  m o s t

Dr. Howard James, late oj the Man
hattan State Hospital of New York and 
formerly Assistant Physician Brooklyn 
State Hospital tells physicians he be
lieves that more Nuxated Ison should 
'be prescribed to meet the great problem 
of iron deficiency with its attendant 
Symptoms of weakness, nervousness, 
lack of vitality, paleness, and generally 
rundown conditions.
WARNS AGAINST USE OF 010INART MET
ALLIC IRON ss commonly taksi Iff most piopli.

common foods o f  A m e r i c a ,  t h e  
starches, sugars, table syrtipa. can
dies, polished rice, white bread, 
soda crackers, biscuits, macaroni, 

spaghetti, tapioca, sago, farina, d e i e r m l -  
nated corn meal, no longer Is Iron to bo found. 
Rellnlng processes bat e removed the Iron o fRefining processes bate removed I 
Motber Earth from these Impoverished foods, 
and silly metbods o f borne cookery, 1and silly metbods o f  borne cookery, by tbrowing 
dowp tbe waste pipe tbe water in which our 
vegetables are cooked are responsible for an
other grave Iron loss. Therefore. If you wish 
to preserve your youthful vim and vigor to a 
ripe age you must supply the Iron deficiency
In your food by using some form o f  organic 
Iron—Nuxated Iron—Just as you would use salt 
when your food baa not enougb salt."

NOTE—Nuxated Iron, which la prescribed 
and recommended above by pbyalclans In such a 
great variety o f cates is not a patent medicine nor 
Acretremedy. but one w blclilswell known to 
druggists and wlioae Iron conatltuenta are wide- 

laid: " I  fully agree with Dr. James. People iy prescribed by emlueht physicians every- 
need m or. Iron. There can be no .Irons. vigor- w bsre^
out Iron men and beautiful, healthy women teeth, in»ho them black, nor upset 
without Iron. Not long ago a man came to me the stomach: on tbe contrary. It la a moat

day after meals for two weeks. Then teat yotfr who was nearly half a century old  and asked potent remedy In nearly all forms o f Indlgaa- 
itrongib again and see how much you have me to give him a preliminary examination for tj°n “  “ , 5 r„ nervous, run-down tondl-

, _. . life Insurance 1 was astouisbod to find him lions. The manufacturers have such great con-
gained. From my own experience with Nux- the b l« « i  presTure o f a boy o f ao and as fldence In nuxated Iron, that lhay offer to  tot
aled Iron. 1 feel It Is such a valuable remedy m u o f vigor, vim and vitality aa a young man: felt 1100.00 to any charitable Inatltutlon H may

In fact, a young man be really was, notwith
standing bis age. The secret, be said was tak-

cannot taka any man or woman under 00 wbo 
lacka Iron, and Increase their strength 100 perthat it should be kept In every hospital and 

prescribed by every physician In this country." fron'hadfllled him Sith cvnC otT m tatoS r weeUUma. provided lhav
•  Dr. E. Bauer, a Boaton physician, wbo baa newed life. At 80 he was In bad bealtb; at 48 have no aerlona ° r*anlc uoublev They ajso ̂ of- 
studied both In this country and great Euro- £“ g nurered Ire"'
pain Medical Institution! was asked what he tD(j bis face beaming wl_________ ____.
thought o f  Dr, James' remarks, in  reply, he youth.'' druggists.

was In bad bealtb; at 40 have no serious organic treumo. w
l nearly all in -n o w  at 60. fer to refund your money I f  H does not 
Iron, a miracle o f vitality at least doable your strength and endurance 

og with tile bouyamcj o f In ten d*j> time. It If dlipenied by % IX  good

RECUPERATION.—There is not so 
mik-Ji in the ordinary vacation as there 
U in a single bottle of Hood’s Santa pu
rl Us, which refreshes tlio tired bijxrd, 

" illed appetite,
Takes Uoodjd

teachers o f that State, once aald: 
"A  knowledge o f the Bible Is an es
sential element lu a good education. 
Whether or not one is Interested In 
the Bible as a manual of devotion, 
it Is imperative that he should be 
familiar with Its literature and his
tory that have so vitally affected 
Anglo-Saxon civilization."

Hall Caine, the famous writer, de
rives his strongest situations from 
the Scriptures. “ The Deemster"* 
portrays the prodigal son; “ The 
Bondman" la baaed upon the ac
count o f Esau and Jpcob; “ The 
Manxman" was derived from the au
thor’s study o f David and Uriah; 
and other books by tbe same writer 
Just as fully illustrate Biblical nar
ratives.

Alfred da Musset read the "New
i>n, the

1793 1917

PRESIDENT WILSON
as followii—THE WHITE HOUSE, Washington, Jobs 29, 1919.—It gives me great pleaamw
to aggress my admiration (or Biagkam School. All that I have known of it, directly or indirect
ly, k u  mado bm U re  tho greatest caafidenco ia it. (Signed) WOODROW WILSON.

Ixta. 1017.

tnfldel historian, testified to tho im
mortal greatness of the book of Job, 
as also did Carlyle. Green, the his
torian, declared the Bible to have 
been the great power in the forma
tion o f the character of the English 

. people.
Surely then, as has been wqll 

said, "the Bible is tbe one book no 
Intelligent person can afford to be 
Ignorant of. It lg not at all a ques
tion o f religion or theology or dog
ma; It Is a quest ion o f geperal Intel-

llgence.”
Prof. Herbert L. Willetts, of the 

University of Chicago, Is quoted as 
having said In an address before the 
Sunday Afternoon Club of Evanston 
Y. M. C. A.: "The Bible Is an un
known book In our universities. Out 
or a class o f thirty or forty students 
of the University o f Chicago, whom 
I tested recently, the only member 
who could name the books of the 
Old Testament was a young Hindu." 
— -The Christian Advocate.



SIXTEEN B A P T I S T  AND R E F L E C T O R JUNE 21, is
.....................m m

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION DAY 
JUNE 24,1917

One thousand programs have been sent to one thousand 
Sunday School Superintendents in Tennessee

H as your Superintendent received the program? I f  he has not, te ll him  to  w rite im m ediately to  Dr. Rufus 

W . W eaver, 161 E ighth  Avenue, North, N ashville, Tennessee.

The fo llow ing distinguished gentlem en have m ade personal contributions to  the program:

PR E SID E N T  WOODROW W ILSO N.

HON. W ILL IA M  JE N N IN G S BR YA N.

DR. GEORGE W . TR UETT.

HON. E. Y. W E B B , A uthor o f the W ebb Bill.

DR. R. S. M acARTHUR, P resid en t'B ap tist W orld Alliance. _____ ______

P R E SID E N T  S. PrBROOKST — s ~ ~ ~  *'*' “  ~ ~ V

and other m en of prominence.

A Roll of Honor
w ill be presented, and the nam es o f every one who has jo ined  the Am erican Arm y to m ake dem ocracy safe in  the  

w orld w ill be inscribed on th is Roll o f Honor. The nam es o f those who have fitted them selves, and o f those who 

purpose to  fit them selves for service in  the arm y of the K in g  of K ings w ill have their nam es w ritten on the R oll of 

Honor. ' -

See that the poster announcing CH R ISTIA N  EDUC ATIO N D A Y  hangs on the w all o f your Sunday School 

next Sunday morning.

For the first tim e in  the history of the B aptists, Christian Education D ay is  to  be observed. See that your  

Sunday School shares in  the honor o f observing the day and carrying out its  program.

' Our Baptist Schools
U N IO N  U N IV E R SIT Y , Jackson, Tennessee.

CARSON A N D  N E W M A N  COLLEGE, Jefferson City, Tennessee. 

T E N N E SSE E  COLLEGE, M urfreesboro, Tennessee. 

HALL-MOODY IN ST IT U T E , M artin, Tennessee.

■ W H I H I i a H I H l U a N l H S H I H l H I H I N l N n H I H !


